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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST applause. Loud calls were made for Willie deliberate conviction that Mi McClure was J. surpassed the best efforts ol our dramatic i anl1 ,ha f ,

Bond to take the chair, but a most $ pressing a “ regular muB.” “ Scissors ” was request- * ociation at burlesque. The Chairman’s tt.H nnhi?°®®!1.pre??e,.rl'dlc“lous failura in
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stage, and asked the meeting to appoint ength on bis’back.^Mtbis'pji^.Ahe8whole Flag.1 therefore declare this meeting

LSbf»,-,hi™.lf; bMIhu detimed lb. ?eVcL,.!S',,Ld2ldbT“5SVlSw,87hel StS**" *"•$65.5

honor, and.vamshed from eight almost as cheeks of-those whose cadnonalory organs aT ,u r 11 he gu’,8 wentout.andthree- 
quickly as he had appeared. Catching sight had been excited. TbeiCwasi,never a farce ,t° Rhpl°p bA ha!?,T™age “nmediotely left 
of James Thome, a beet-,-looking individual Pruned eqtfej to th/ scerfc presented. afriXfui looffg feeSn* 7^°
bawled out for him to take the chair. Noth- 6gu”8-‘ foStw- gr°8“8 for tbe Ch«okicl”’ which were gi ven
ing loth, Mr Thorne ascended the nlKtform, tied off the stage, and was hoard from no w‘lb a hearty good, will by the disloyalists

2r^'^m<wsi-4K

■■i..k », «* w =:.rrd,idg: œtæ *4 S*VtkcE
.thaperpendicular and his body a recumbent view to enlist the sympathies of the Carl- tb,e.P. cont'cued his haraDgnp the burthen ol 
portion. TJhe laughtgr .which this little inci- booites present,) and.; asked what confidence ' Sj.1,®* warf-anbexafamif and offered the fol- 
dent created having suhgided-and Mr Tho*te could be Placed in either ? Thfjre were only ' anD!ause • ,W8S rçcelved wltb: gtQans and

having regained his feet, Mr Leigh waÿjÉéd :jjth ‘the ünhed^S^atet S^tSSfSSSt '.r ,W®EREA8> Naturehas given to Vancouver 
|o the chair, which he toot ifctfront form of Government. [Hisses a|d a^laime!] MSonrcej.çÿcBlatedUo shake h»r thet
jOseetijig ykh mishap*: -valter thSjfeiug He would ask, people,
the assemblage for The duMob's honor con- reciProc"y- Criée W “yes, -no'; 

iferred" Tbe Chair called on the promoters

"expTain question . The chairatteàpteâ 
Mr Alston advanced fo the tab 

VF F D."—-'This meeting’s* sell. I Great ?f grfat confnsipn , eosiysd. ,^E 
laughter], M "■ L leaped on the platforjn^ind erglmehts were

. TOiii;. T, j ù, .. . , ., , going on in every cottier. TbereSwaS a good
VRillis Bond here advanqpd and said that deal of bustling and swearing, and Mr Alston 

never in bis life had he had anything to do proposed “ Three cheerk for tbje ^ueçn,” 
with sc dirty a thing as this meeting hid fair whlcb were given with tresgendima entire-
toM XCWI He wae an adopteii.Brit- vehemently djnjLed the
ish subject; he had studied the English Con^ mpeung as treasonable in its tend ncy. 
stitnfion well before he took tbe oath of allé-". -Hir McClure tried to speak, b it the au- 
giapèe, açd he saw no reason to reqant. di?Pee refused to hear him. Mr piston met 
.iGhgers, interspered witi^-groans from a few^ Wtfc!°f£ 8U??e.8S- ‘
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meeting Yvasked Bond, as be wotlHUke to benefit the Colony. [Laughter.] (This was 
see them coiné forward, likemen.. x a question oLreciprocity, which iowlved ah- 

F DV mi.rnpt.si ty>Jyg aeatp^i^'10"" .Did tbenieeting ueders^nd it? '
n the pit, but was hosyled doÀB^foyww-:l ^r—Th^n I wop1t>u it.r^

SNIB. the “ yaller .dotg."
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Vest Like a Whale?—When the Volttn™ 
teers were crossing Bsquimalt harbor, 
turning from Saturday’s rifle match a J
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imaam».;......,;................ off
Dealers.

somfe two or three hundred yards distance. 
A few rifle bullets was immediately fired at 
it, two of which, it is thought, took effect, 
and when about to bear down and finish him 
with a harpoon, in the shape of a bayonet, 
he suddenly turned to sea, though showing 
evident signs of having been wounded. It 
caused a good deal of amusement amongst 
those in view of the affair.
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Every tiue-hearted loyalist in this 
i-jtXHtainanity must rejoice in the know 

the fact that the meeting— 
or -flfeetings %• tfrerer were three of 
them—on Saturday n-ight provedyso 

• fiée' as ' the’Â||emjD%' to excite the po- 
pülàèe to troasoè an* disioyalty went, 
a most thorough, complete, and a^iix 
crons fizzle. -The oppositipzf uJthé 

roqs schemes of JttcCluro & Co.,
and the1
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& Big Bene)
Accident.-—A youqg peaman named Ken

nedy belonging to the ' Sutlej, ", received a 
severe accident on Eridàÿ àt the naval store 
yard at Esquimau,- losing »e thtiinb add 
two fingers of one hand ■andi having his face 
and head lacerated from W? efiecta of h 
blast. Another of the men was also injured, 
but not so severely ; It is feared that poor 
Kennedy will not survive. They were en- 
gaged roc)$ blasting ; it is laid wUh. imperfect 
tools, and before they had time to leave after 
applying the fuse, the unfortunate explosion 
occurred. ' ‘j :, 1 . . ■ ? r ’ > - - ; ■ r, f

Accident at ,Cl all am, Bay.—On Satur
day, two carpenters in the employ of the 
Phcsnix Coal Company, met with 
escape from death. They put to sea in a 
canoe which upset in a tide-rip. They 
succeeded in holding on to tbe frail bark until 
Mr Agnesley, the Assistant Engineer of the 
mine, swam out with aJine, which he made 
fast to the canoe and .she was hanled ashore. 
The men who thus escaped a watery grave 
are named Thomas Williams and Thomas 
Jones.
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.Owing to the fact of the’Cnited 
States market beingfshat'onrfrom the Island 
by the heavy import duties of the Republic, 
those resonrees have lain and, are destined to 
tiff : for years uhdevelôped Land whereas the 
Government of the colony has been hitherto 
of an illiberal and expensive character, 
standing in the way of the settlement of the 
country, and oppressing thé pefaple with 
taxation beyond their capacity, and whereas 
Her Majesty’s Government has, by the late 
act of Union, taken away even the few 
checks -which the people previously had on 
Executive extravagance and oppression and 
reduced the population to political servi
tude :

Be it resolved, that a respectful petition to 
Her Majesty be drawn up for general signa
ture, pointing oat the impossibility of this 
colony being settled so long as it is excluded 
from the markets of the contiguous United 
States, and so long as the Government is 
irresponsible as well as unduly expensive to 
the people ; and praying to Her Majesty 

arid lbe «Ply remedy lor the present disastrous 
•in, "Slate of things, as indeed ----- * ’ "

oast ;
I
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IGNBD BBG TO INFflBM
md GENERAL PUBLIC of Vancu ver 
lave opened a Store on Wharf s^eet, 
to carry oa the Produce CommWon 
departments. We have ampk ac- 
lities for storage of every descri lion 
luce. We shall endeavour by pr npt 
and careful attention to busine i, to 
;e of the Farmers and Settlers d this

as
^ MspaANtca7 .iNflTiTffTg.-t-r-TJae de<

, ..................... , . , -, .. .commence- ij
9 pleased to order, tbe immediate campaign this evening, at 8 o’of 

rektitu. n of oar political rights, with the programme embraces addresses\ 
full iB-vasure of Responsible Government, p,0DiJo„i. n, T ... V,and the best efforts of Her Ministers to ob- Pr®8lde°ts of the Institute and debairo.. 
tain for this colony reciprocity with the and recitations, readings, &c, by members. 
United States—failing this that Her Majesty The charms of music will also be invoked 
would be graciously pleased to make such and glees, solos, duetts, &c. will add to th» 
arrangements with the Government of the evenL’s Bm,_nV th®
United States as will admit of this colony g amu3ement-
being annexed to tbe said United States; 
showing at the same time the regret which, 
as British subjects, the petitioners feel at 
asking for a severance of their connection 
with the mother country ; but showing also 
that a people accustomed to the political 
privileges of freemen cannot submit passive 
ly to a system of Government that places 
them in tbe humiliating attitude of serfs

Not a soul came forward to second the 
resolution—not a man besides McClure had 
the pluck to say a word in its favor. Even 
the Chairman looked as if he would like to 
apologise for being seen in such bad com
pany.

Mr Cochrane came forward and, in most 
eloquent language, denounced the meeting 
and its promoters. He said that what Mr Mc
Clure had so far stated was true, that the 
policy of Great Britain with regard to her 
Colonies was to allow them to separate from 
her when they were able to protect and gov
ern themselves, but it was not her policy to 
allow a separation with a view to their an
nexation to a foreign power. He was aston
ished that Mr McClure dared to come before 
any meeting of intelligent men to propose 
nexation, when in the paper he edited day 
after day, and column after column, he de
clared the Colony to be ruined and bank
rupt. That if evils existed, there was a legal 
and proper mode to represent the evils and 
have them remedied. That Mr McClure had 
stated that the Colony must rise and through 
the Press declares through the length and 
breadth of England and the United States, 
that they would have their rights. Mr Coch
rane would wish to know if he intended to 
do this by means of his own paper, the Even* 
ing Telegraph, if so he (Mr C.) need not 
say it would be a contemptible failure, and, 
further, would add that any man who 
dared to enunciate such sentiments, was a 
TRAITOR to the flag ho pretended to honor, 
and only deserved the reward of traitors.
In conclusion, he would distinctly state, that 
should the meeting endorse by its vote the 
tissue of clap-trap urged by Mr McClure 
in support of his treason, that such was not 
the sentiment of the British Colonists of 
Vancouver Island.

Mr McClure attempted to reply to Mr 
Cochrane; bnt he could only term Bishop 
Hills a usurer, and accuse Mr Cochrane of 
taming a sick woman with her children, out 
of their house.

Mr Cochrane—Sir, you are a liar.
The Chairman (who had suffered Mr Me*

Clare to proceed with his disloyal language 
unchecked, and had not interposed when he 
abased Mr Cochrane) was suddenly seized 
with a fit of virtuous indignation, and de
clared that such language was highly im
proper and that he would not sit in the Chair 
and allow it to be used.

Mr Cochrane—Then bow did you dare 
allow that man to abuse me?

The Chairman—He didn’t call yon a liar.
Mr Cochrat e—He called me worse.
The question was then taken on the pre

amble and resolution, which were carried by 
a small majority. The meeting then broke 
np with three feeble groans for the Colonist 
& Chronicle, and three sickly cheers for the 
Telegraph,

And thus ended the merriest, the oddest,

o

To say something. Tfie “aorg" - 
needed in making himself heard, wh£ 
instantly muzzled by Mr Cuthberfbnd held 
a close prisoner lor the remainder of the 
.evening. The black bottle was seized by 
à thirsty-looking Fenian, bnt be&g. empty 
was cast aside. Tbe eight individuals hav
ing. succeeded in talking all at once, and ren
dering themselves unintelligible, retired. Mr 
Watson offered an amendment in; writing. 
Mr Thomas Cretney advanced to th» orches
tra to speak to Mr McClure, when k person 
laid hold of his coat-tails and puliea him 
back ioio the crowd. Mr Watson 1 tried to

- ! WB6fffwage 'Ww^csTRjfF for a treason
able purpose—none other than to hold 
out to Her Majesty the threat of an
nexation to the United States, unless 
the dictates of McClure & Co., were 
submitted to. The intention of the

emerging from the very locality from which 
tfle call emanated, mounted tbe platform. 
He was received by a fearful storm of hisses, 
mingled with applause. Cries of “Downing 
street,” “delegate,” “office hunter,” etc., 
sounded through the house for some time. 
At last Mr McClure managed to say that he 
did not see the gentlemen present who werè 
to move the resolutions or take the ebafr. 
(Voice—They’re afraid, d—n them, the trai
tors.] [Cheers] Mr McClure continued 
that no one was satisfied with the condition 
of the country. : The speaker here proceeded 
in his favorite style, to depreciale the re- 

of this Colony, and to predict that in 
six months half of the people in it 
have fled. A “little yaller dorg” 
mounted the stage and set up such a furionj 
howl at the speaker, that the Chairman 
compelled to take tim (the derg) on his knees 
to quiet him.] Mr McClure continued that 
the political privileges had been taken from 
tbe country. [A voice—Quite right.] Had 
the Colonies been united 18 months

-

ranees made en all was
US-

ÏUiLAOB & STEW.
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Admission free to 
members of the Institute. The presence of 
ladies will be hailed with welcome.

mpromoters was to pack the building 
with their friends, but the loyalists 
were too numerous for the schemers, 
and outnumbered them so greatly that 
the first two meetings proved a tris 
umphant vindication of the loyally of 
the colonists.

ol
tecent Arrivals. i

Cricket.—A match between the players 
of H. M. Fleet and the Victoria Club will 
come off to morrow on Peatt’s ground at 
Colwood : tbe Victoria team will comprise 
Messrs. Barnett, Drake, Ellis, Green, 
Howard, Howell, [Layton, Richardson, Tye, 
Wallace and Whittaker. An omnibus will 
leave the Bee Hive Hotel at 9 a. m., sharp, 
for the conveyance of the eleven. Punctual
ity in leaving is essential as play cannot be 
continued later than 5 30 p. m.

Government House.—On Friday evening 
last a large number of ladies and gentlemen 
were entertained at Government House by 
Governor Kennedy and family. The party 
was understood to be the last that will be 
given at Government House until the repairs 
shall have been completed. The guests who 

most hospitably entertained, separated 
at 1 30 a. m. The work of dismantling the 
mansion will be commenced to-day.

rs’ Smallwaies speak, but was howled down. The Chair
man then rend Mr Watson’s amendment, 
which was “ that this meeting do tow dis
solve with three cheers for the Queei.” The 
amendment was carried amid tbe Greatest 
enthusiasm and waving of bats—the loyal 
portion of the audience, which was largely 
in the majority, rising to its feet. A vote of 
thanks was awarded the Chairman, and a 
portion of the audience left.

Mr McClure called for a new Chairman.
Capt. Stamp was proposed, elected and 

conducted to the chair amid great cheering, 
i be Captain called on the audience to act like 
Britons and show both sides lair play. He 
would limit Mr McClure to fifteen miaules.

Mr McClure insisted on the reciprocity re
solution being pat, which was done, and it 
was carried unanimously—both sidesvoting 
in its favour. MrMcClure asked if they Were in 
favour of a liberal form of government ?

Mr Cochrane—Of course, everybody is in 
favour of that.

The audience replied unanimously in favor.
Mr McClure then continued to express his 

views, gradually approaching the question of 
annexation, when

The Chairman informed him that hie time 
was up.

Mr Alston advanced to address the meet
ing. He was received with cheers and 
hisses.

Mr. Alston—Gentlemen,—(hisses and ap- 
plâusë) gentlemen, (renewed disturbance) 
gentlemen—(great uproar from those who 
lelt insulted at being termed “ gentlemen”) 
gentlemen, I am here, (voice, we see you’re 
there), (laughter) I am here as a British sub
ject. Mr. Alston was again interrupted.

Another ludicrous scene here occurred on 
the stage. Mr. Thorne and Mr. Lajzelle, got 
iuto a wordy argument, which ended in M 
f. good naturedly thrusting Mr. L. into 
seat. 1 wo or three bellicose individuals 
made a rush for the centre of tbe stage to 
assault persons standing there, but were 
held by their friends ; an apple thrown from 
the audience struck a man standing on the 
platform on the head, and bounding back 
took “ F.F D.” on the nose and rolled at his 
feet. “ F-F.D.” appealed to the loyalty of 
the audience to put an end to the “ treason
able jabber.” Men wild with excitement 
darted to the front of the stage, waved their 

and gesticulated fiercely, rolled , their 
eyes alarmingly, and having succeeded (to 
at least their own satisfaction; in demhlish- 
ing any number of imaginary foes, rushed 
off again to return and renew the panto
mime. The moment anything exciting took 
place, all these fine oratorical eflorts were of 
course, lost to the meeting, not a word could 
be heard ten inches distant from the speaker’s 
nose. Off the stage the audience appeared 
to have come for fun and they had it. 
“ Scissors” advanced to ascend the platform, 
bnt was pulled back by the collar : Mr. 
Cretpey essayed to address the Chair, but bis 
coat tails were again employed to reduce 
him to a state of quiescence. No pen 
coold.do justice to the scene, which certain-

At the third meeting 
—which was commenced with C. B. 
Young as chairrian, a ‘cooked’ resolu
tion was presented and carried. This 

x however, was not effected until the 
loyal people, supposing the gathering 
over when the gas was out, had left 
the place. Proper measures will, of 
course, be taken at once to counteract 
any possible influence that the resolu
tions which will, doubtless, receive 
severe rebuke from Her Majesty’s 
Government—may have abroad. We 
cannot, however, but congratulate the 
people on the great victory they have 
won, Steps are being taken to form 
Loyal League for the protection and 
preservation of British interests on 
the Pacific, so that 
was intended to be damaging to those 
very interests will really conserve and 
unite them.
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ago—
[Voice—Yon divided them !] Union would 
have done good. Bnt there was no hope now 
for ns since oar representative institutions 
were done

aTablets; Artists’ Hater! 
Instruments; Porcelain 'Blhtes:
ipasses ; Spring Tape 
bines; Ladies’ Compi

15
i; In- away with. [Voice—We don’t 

want ’em ! we’re better without 'em!] Her 
Majesty’s Government cared very little for us. 
[A great uproar here arose, during which 
tbe terms “traitor” and “toady” were freely 
bandied, and the “yaller dorg,” having left 
his comfortable

were&c. an-

-AL80,- a a
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>rtment of the Arrival of the Active.—The steamer 
Active, Capt. Williams, arrived yesterday at 
11 a. m. from San Francisco, bringing 72 pass 
sengers and a miscellaneous cargo. She ex
perienced fine weather on the

a movement that quarters on the Chairman’s 
knee joined his howl to the general clamor. 
Disputes arose in different parts of the house 
between individuals, in the midst of 'which 
the Chairman rose and vociferated for order, 
which was at last obtained, and the speaker 
proceeded : The House passed Union reso
lutions and got no reply. [Voice You’re 
not worth it ”J and now it’s necessary to 
bring our condition to Her Majesty’s notice. 
How

temorandnm and Paes;,Books;
mils; , , passage, and

made the ran up in four days. The Active 
leaves this morning at 7 o’clock for New 
Westminster, and will sail on Wednesday, at 
4 p. m., for San Francisco.
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THE ANNEXATIONISTS IN COUNCIL

TREASON SPOUTING AT THE THEATRE.
Ludicrous scenes i

LOYALTY TRIUMPHANT !

A serio-comico-tragico meeting 
place in the Victoria Theatre on Satur
day night, in pursuance of a eall that 
peared in an obscure print of Friday even
ing, ■ (he object of„which was understood to 
be to consider the advisability of annexing 
these Colonies to the United States. The 
meeting was called for{7* o’clock; but owing 
to a demand having been made by the agent 
for the owners of the premises for chitamen 
t»etore the doors were opened, a tremendous 
crowd of people who had assembled in front,
Th n0t 5tm admit«ance until nearly 8’o’clook. 
The rent having at last been paid, «he crowd 
(whidh numbered fully six hundred persons) 
poured in and speedily filled the bouse. The 
meeting soon became impatient at seeing no 
one on the stand prepared to open the pro, 
ceedings. The impatience was manifested 
py cat-calls, dog-barks, yells and ironical

(->H The Telegraph announces that Gove 
Kennedy will probably get the gov»1 

ernorship of South Australia, with a salary of 
£4000. Why, we thought the non-confidence 
resolutions of the Assembly bad squelched 
His Excellency. In place of that, they ap
pear to have contributed to his promotion ! 
What a weighty influence tbe Assembly 
must possess at home when their censure 
instead of blasting a man, actually raises him 
iq the estimation of his superior officers.

iernor
ited

are we to doit? [Voice—Send; Cards; 
’Paper;

you
delegate and then we’ll be rid of you.] 

[Great laughter, and loud yelping from the 
dorg.”] At this moment, a gentleman 

called out that the Chairman had fallen 
asleep—an insinuation that brought that gen
tleman to his feet with a request that order 
be preserved. Uproarious laughter followed 
this sally, and the speaker continued, 
without constant interruptions ; Reciprocity 
with the United States and a cheap and 
liberal form of

as a

collage ; Newspaper mss; Law- 
Note, Dratt, Order Becelpt
of Exchange; Bills Lading;

); Blank
took re and Beceivable Iin-lipping Forms, 

oetras. ap-
IBurning of a Newspaper Office.—The 

British Columbian newspaper office at New 
Westminster, was destroyed by fire on Satura 
day evening last. Everything was destroyed, 
aDd the property—valued at $4000—was nn« 
insured. The fire was undoubtedly the work 
of an incendiary. We are extremely 
to learn of the çisfortnne that has

not
. HIBBEN

goverment were desired; 
This could be had if we only went about it 
in the right way. We had been reduced to 
the position of serfs, and Vancouver Island 
was only a receptacle for British subjects 
who afterwards became first rate American 
citizens. [F. F. D.—It’s a lie ! | Where are 
we to get onr population from. [Voice— 
From China.] The Americans were the 
only people who could develop this country’s 
resoaraes.g [Vociférons groaning and cries 
of “ you’re a Fenian.” An old man in the 
pit, who was greeted with the cry of 
“ Scissors,” here rose and declared it as his

armsrotation of Pari lip.

B8HIP HER! 
THOMAS NAPIER 
under the name or fii 
d this day dissolved

l future be carried c 
' and receive all me

XX-
and sorry 

befallen
cotemporaries and hope that the suspen

sion of their paper will be only temporary.

Deserters.—At the meeting on Saturday 
evening, My. McClure bitterly complained 
that several gentlemen (?) wWhad promised 
to support him, had not made tB8Îr appear- 
ance. Shortly afterwards we obtferved twa
well known annexationists sneak ud^1» »teP*
and occupy a place on the platform; x

“Hibben 
ttjial con-

X

ourMr. T. N. 
doe to or

1
th day of September,
[AS NAPIER ti 11

iff»SCABSWEL
attire of Thomas N 
itor, Victoria, V:.- 
lature of James 
tori»,
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2 VELKLY COT,OT-rTST and ohbokiole.
fijn Etekltj $ri|| (Murât. statements, 

lost to
The man who is so

every sense of self-respect I comPri8e all the Territories and Islands 
and depftnntr qQ aforesaid, inclasive of Vancouver Island andana decency as to counsel any but a the Islands adjacent thereto.
Conciliatory course is a revolutionist The Acts described in the Schedule to this

“d„id,itriB‘ His‘d- ciK
) OUowea, Will involve the Is- other Instrument issued under the Authority 

landers in financial and political ruin lh°se Acts or of either of them, or a by Act 
And the politician, who, having had S 

s own way here for years, and proved Order or Instrument, 
bow ignorant he is of the science of Schedule.—Acts repealed— An Act to
lenrislatinn „„ , provide for the Government of British Col-® ’ suggest no other re» umbia; An Act to define the Boundaries ol
medy for the evils which his madness the Colony of British Columbia, and to con- 
and folly have brought on the country ‘VT arlAct,t0 provide for tbe Governmen 
than to advise people to leave the land ° • 6 8a‘ -° °°y--------------------
in which they had hoped to rear | BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

their families and pass the remain» 
der of their days, to become good citi-1 H0Fli, Sept. 25.—Weather thick with light

S government, de» From a person lately arrived from the
serves the execrations of his victims- Okanagan and Similkameen country, we 
Such advice is monstrous, and shows gither ,he following : At the Okanagan 
clearly how alight are the tie. that
bind men of his stamp to their allé- °f this plague, and the farmers hope they
giance, and what an utter and com» lhe la8t °‘ tbe”- . , ,
_i., , ., „ .. . There are about 1500 sheep, kept by
piete failure all their theories of | Frenchman at the Mission, and all doing

well.
mnderAtinn onri I The Walla Walla Indians bad made amoderation and conciliation ; raid on the Shuswaps-result not known. It

ana advise our readers to stand with is about some old dispute.
those who will allow Mr Seymour to The catt,e throughout the country look 
land :n k <. , J ... well. Mr. Harper passed the Custom House

cej but who will at with 550 head on his way to Kamloops, 
any cost and at every hazard proi Messrs. Reece & Go. had about 250 head at
tecfc him from the annoyance of Alison's, on the Similkameen. They

, . y now on the way to Hope. They look fine,
many low-minded rowdy who may and people may look out lor excellent beef, 
feel disposed to follow the italics of Gn ,k® Similkameen some 40 to 50 China- 
«he Telegraph and accord «he Governor E ïffiZ*
a “fitting reception." The mischief» and waa taking out big pay.
makers who pay the trichinae of the .JLTb by ,be lDdi|ns, tbat lbe

.“ J . . Indian who killed Morgan, near Soda Creek,Telegraph to do their dirty work was skulking abnut the Okanagan Lake, 
have already injured the country too threatening to kill every man or Indian he
deeply to be forgiven. Let them panse f," K? J’SÆÆ'Œ 

and consider well before they attempt proof.
an outrage that will call down on their ®everal laLKe Pack trains were met on 
ruffian heads a punishment as swift | Mr. Alison 0<hasDadiscovered

8. After the Union British Columbia shall Lyon’s Extract Ginger.
§5 (frlecttit SellAND CHB.OXn.CXkS.

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus 
Flatulency, &c., where a warm stimulant is required’: 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it a" 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes, gold 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pure 
Extract. Take no other.

s.T-1860-x.Tuesday, October 2, 1866s
SPEC1AL TO THE COLONIST AND

Threatened 1 urbulence.
At the restoration of Charles the 

Second, the tide of popular opinion 
set bo strong in favor of loyalty, that 
the principal annalist of the day 
pauses to express his wonder where 
the men camé from who had done all 
the mischief. In our own time and in 
this very Colony, when the intelli
gence came that we were to be united 
unconditionally to British Columbia, 
it was a difficult matter to find a single 
man among the many that voted to 
ask for Union on “any terms Her Ma, 
jesty saw fit to grant,” who would 
acknowledge the part he had taken in 
bringing about so undesirable a state 
of affairs. In point of fact, the men 
who are now blatant for Annexation 
to the United States, were then the 
leaders of the Union and Tariff Party, 
and ridiculed and traduced every can
didate or voter who opposed their 
ruinous policy, and attempted to drag 
in the mire the reputations of men 
their own corrupt natures could 
not appreciate or understand. To-day 
they are filled with rancor at the 
Crown for taking them at their word, 
and a certain obscure print known as 
the Telegraph, disgusted with the re» 
suit of its own efforts, actually advises 
the “people to leave the Colony and 
become American citizens.” Such 
raving—the emanation of a disordered 
mind—is treated with the contempt 
it deserves by men of sense and 
influence here; but it is not without its 
effect abroad, where the character of 
the sheet and its conductor is not 
known. We believe it will be ac
knowledged by even his friends that 
the party who conducts the sheet in 
question is almost solely responsi
ble for the fix we are now in; and it 
certainly is an evidence of poltroonry 

s^ggjfiis part, after having by his 
writing and legislation encompassed 
our ruin, that he should tell his read» 
ers to fly from the country as from a 
pestilence. Had our co temporary 
been actuated by a sincere desire to 
benefit the country, when he brought 
forward the measures he

California.
San Francisco, Sept. 24—The $ 

with Her Majesty Queen Emm 
was telegraphed at about 10 o’clo 
at ten minutes past 2 she rou 
Point followed a few minutes late 
S. steamer Shubrick, and receiv 
af 21 guns from the Fort comii 
harbor. She was saluted at B 
The same sainte was given ai 
the Vanderbilt, which hoisted tb< 
flag at her foremast. The Saci 
traoted universal attention as sh 
the bay, from the fact of her flvi: 
mous flag at her mainmast head- 
Standard of Hawaiian, made of 
mensions, about the size of a firs^ 
per ship's foresail. The Queen 
received, without ostentation, t 
Hitchcock, American Consul tc 

wich Islands. Elegant apartmen 
decorated with rare and beauti 
have been arranged for her at the 
Hotel, and the Hawaiian flag v 
over that building.

Arrived, Sept. 22d—Bark W 
10 days from Sea beck ; bark 
days from Seabeck. 23d—Bark 
der, 11 days from Port Madison.

Sailed, Sept. 23d—Hamburg b 
Melbourne.

Cau tion.-See that the private U. S. Stamp of Demag 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork of each bottle 
is genuine.

A GREAT MANY SIDE .HITS ARE
“being made at the Plantation Bitters, by 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to lmi- 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no uie. The people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitter, are 
increasing in me and popularity every day, and"“thîFs 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be 
or we shall stop making them.

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet. •
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.’ “ 
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and accidity of the stomach.] 
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.;
They cure. Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.

They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer, 
fall Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak
ness lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite, 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, üto, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
tut above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of these goods 
will be sustained under every and fall circumstances. 
They have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlst among civilized nations. Base imita
te tors try to come as near our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care.what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork. ..gfcsi

.. 1- H. DRAKE & Co., Proprietors,
, New York Cily.

..Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

CdliANULEY <fc$Co.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colony.

; none other
■a score or

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

fFrom the Columbian.] !

zens of a
For sale by all Dealers.

C. LANGLEY & CO., Victoria
se!9 General Agents for the Colony.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
The recipe anda is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 

blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated 
weak and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out in 
disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 
its attacks, nor is there one which it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused 
by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniquities 
of the fathers upon their children.”

Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the 
surface, eruptions or sores. This foul corrup
tion, which genders in the blood, depresses the 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, but 
they have far less power to withstand the attacks 
of other diseases : consequently, vast numbers 
perish by disorders which, although not scrofu
lous in their nature are still rendered fatal by 
this taint in the system. Most of the consump
tion which decimates the human family has its 
origin directly in this scrofulous contamination ; 
and many destructive diseases of the liver, kid
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infec
tion, and their health is undermined by it. To 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi
cine we supply in

government have proved ! We again 
counsel

are

. -à-
Mexico.

New York, Sept, 23.—The Hei 
Crnz correspondent of the 11th 
there are no indications of the i 
of French troops. The Eighty-fi 
regiment was expected to leave o 
but only one battalion came don 
capital. French arms were < 
large amounts to increase the s 
the Imperial army. General U 
eeeds to Europe on a mission, and 
accompany the Empress back 
Maximilian has sent a minister tc

Washington, Sept. 23.—Mr. R 
received dispatches from Vera C 
month containing most gloomy i 
for Maximilian and the French. 
Juarez and his cabinet were ma 
parations to establish at Monterey 
government.
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Same’s Magnolia Water. ^a new pass
and terrible as it will be exemplary wkick avoids the Hope mountain, and does 
and deserved. " not exceed the altitude of the Lake. • The

distance would be about the same as the 
present bail. «

A toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen’s 
boon I The “sweetest-thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, Ac, 
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, sortons and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting,perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects*
It contains no material Injurious to the skin,
-"it if what every lady should have.

Try the Magnolia Water once and yon will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES & Co.,
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y

UNION OF THE COLONIES,
Cariboo.

The Bill as Assented to by Her Majes
ty, August 6th, 1866,

[From the Tribune.] 

WILLIAMS CREEK.
‘H® Q.uaen'® Most Excel- I From a gentleman who left Williams 

ent Majesty, by and with the advice and Creek on Tuesday last we have received the 
c°nseDt of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, following news from Cariboo : There hads jrr.: ssasx :s, suss

.8 " _ stopped. The Foster-Campbell compahy
1. This Act may be cited as The British were takieg out good pay, but not so large

Columbia Act, 1866. as previously. The Morning Star company
2. In this Act the term Governor means had got into excellent pay and had washed

any Officer for the time being lawiully ad- up a large amount. Tbe Caledonia company 
ministering the Government. washed up 150 ounces to twenty-four hours

3. From and immediately after the Proc- work ; Hey had struck a rich spot. The
lamation of this Act by the Governor of Brit- Moffit company were in a good streak, and 
'sh; Columbia, the Colony of Vancouver Is- were taking out about 17 ounces to the set of 
land shall be and the same is herebj united timbers. The Cameron company were not 
with the Colony of British Columbia, and doing so well during the past two weeks as 
thenceforth those two Colonies shall form and earlier jn the season ; they were running 
be one Colony with the name of British Col- prospecting drifts. The Last Chance com- 
umbia (which Union is in this Act referred pany ware making wages. The Rabey com- 
to as the Union.) pany were making rather more than wages.

4. On the Union taking effect, the form of rhe Dead Broke company average about $20 
Government existing in Vancouver Island as a day w.tbe band- The Adams and Rankin 
a separate Colony shall cease, and the pow» companies were making good wages. Tbe 
er and authority of the Executive Govern» Wata0ll> Davis, Borealis, and Wake-up-Jake 
ment and of tbe Legislature existing in comPadiea were not paying. The Cariboo 
British Columbia, shall extend to and over c0.mPady were averaging expenses. The 
Vancouver Island; butin order tha â revision Dillooet company has been doing well of 
may be made for the representation of Van- *ate- ^ waa expected that men would be 
couver Island in the Legislature of British a^*e t0 worb *or two months longer. A great 
Columbia after the Union, the maximum tnany are determined to winter in Cariboo, 
number of Councillors in the Legislative and is thought that there will be a great 
Council of British Columbia after the Union deal of prospecting done.
shall, until it is otherwise provided by lawful grouse creek.
authority, be twenty-three instead of fifteen- T*16 Heron company were averaging 50

5. Aftei and notwithstanding the Union', 0UDCeB a day. The Discovery company and 
the laws in force in the separate Colonies of ®bort Hend company were doing well—mak- 
British Columbia and Vancouver Island, in20Ter wages.
respectively, at the time of the Union taking cedar creek.
effect, shall until it is otherwise provided by There were about 50 men on this creek, 
lawful authority, remain in force as if this and all the claims open were paying from 
Act had not been passed or proclaimedpsave | °ne ounce to $20 a day to the hand, 
only that the laws relative to the Revenue of i new creek.
Customs in force in British Columbia at the x , „ , , ^
time of the Union taking effect, shall until it t Cfm<f '.Ua6 FoTrkf °£ Qeean.el
is otherwise provided by lawful authority the head of South Arm Lake for provi-
extend and apply to Vancouver Island: and Tc’ Pf° ï what would do them
until it is otherwise provided by lawful V6i ,week.8-. Tbey I'et°rn®d to the head 
authority, the Governor of British Columbia ° tbe,)ak?- I(.IS ®*Pec‘ed ,hey have found 
shall have, in relation to the territory for the ®°«°d dl^?ing8' bat th®y declined to give any 
time being unde, his Government, a» | ^formation to the public.
powers and authorities for the time being 
vasted, in relation to the United -

AYER’S

Componnd Extract of Sarsaparilla,
Sold everywhere.

the most effeetual remedy which the mcJIcol 
skill of our times can devise for this every-where 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined 
from the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from tlie blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood,” is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

Europe,
Liverpool, Sept. 22, noon.—The 

Persia which sails from here 
New York takes out £30,000 on 
account. Qaite a number of Fe 
arrested here to-day. 
lions of war supposed to belong 
therhood were also found secreted 
parts of the city and were promp

Arms
now con» 

demos, he would endeavor to remedy 
the state of affairs by counselling the 
people to pursue a course of modera
tion—to accept things as they 
and endeavor, by sending good men 
to represent them at New Westmin
ster, to remedy the evils which it is 
feared will flow from the adoption of 
the policy of the Radicals in the late 
Legislature of this Colony. But no ! 
peace and quietness are not the aim 
of the agitationists. Like evil
doers in the days of the Bloody 
Code of England, who cheerfully 
walked to the gallows because they 
knew the scene would attract a crowd

Over a Million Dollars Saved.

Gentlemen:—« I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useiesslor 
overare—

Eastern Statesa year. I had used everything I could hear ot 
without, benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. 11 soon effected a permanent cure.” Columbus, Ohio, September 

Presideotial party arrived at 5 P. 
an agreeable trip from Cincinnati, 
escorted to tbe State House, wh 
Ball welcomed the President in be 
city. The other officers of the G 
took no part in the proceedings, 
idént made a lengthy speech in r 
was afterwards handsomely enter 
banquet at the Neil House. Mr Si 
companies the party, but continues 
to take a public part in the pr 
The party will arrive in Pittsburg 
afternoon ; tbencelo Harrisburg; 
Washington, where arrangements i 
ing for a great civic welcome, 
^Chicago, Sept, 19.—Further par 
the shocking calamity at Johns! 
wbére 500 people fell through a 
place1 the number of killed at 17 
wotinded at 307. The great major 
wbutided bate fractured limbs, and 
bé' probably 50 amputations. 
Johnson sent $500 for the relief of 1 
era.‘ Gen. Geary sent $200. Th< 
lrop Company subscribed $1,000. 
fora was an bid bridge over a < 
and was strong enough for otdin 
pose^j biit when crowded by peo; 
the President who sfopped al lBe d 

y, it broke down. A village of 
habitants is covered with the pall i 
Surgeons have been sent from Pitts 
all tbe neighboring counties, 

Washington, Sept. 13.—Secretarj 
loch, notwithstanding the efforts ol i 
parties to indace him to part with a 
of the gold reserve, has steadily de< 
dovio, being determined that the sir 
the financial condition of the treasi 
be maintained and increased, 
gold held by the Government, th 
the intrinsic value of its securities, 
nearer its return to a speoie basis, 
gold continues to flow in from Eur 
the receipts from California 
at present, it is believed all the h 
demands for it can be easily snppli 
withstanding the increasing amount 
the Government, and the premium 
dace as rapidly as is consistent, 
public interest.

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mns- 
tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 
Sprains, SoarTTScratches or Galls on Horses, 
haveused it for Barns, Brnises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it acts like magic.”

Our men

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

■at,
^ __J. W.HEWITf.

Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s 
Express. are so composed that disease within the range of 

their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganism, correcting its diseased action, and restor
ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the invalid who is bowed down 
with pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day com
plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pleased to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing from a disordered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its functions.

“ The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, wag entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.” ,

EXTSEELYJand create a “ sensation,” our Van
couver politicians are quite willing to 
be gibbeted on the gallows of public 
opinion, if they are sure that the 
spectacle of being “ turned off ” will 
4raw a large audience. . Therefore 
the “ boys ” are advised by the Tele
graph to give Governor Seymour a 
*ffitting reception”—which advice means 
that Her Majesty’s representative 
should be insulted upon his arrival by 
our citizens, who are to prove by an 
outrageous and beastly exhibition the 
truth of Governor Seymour’s assertion, 

that the people of Vancouver Island 
are not fit for representative institu
tions.” They are to wound the feel
ings of a man who holds the destinies 
of Victoria in his hand—they are to 
insult and browbeat him before they 
know whether he will prove an enemy 
or a friend. Our representative insti
tutions were swept away by the Act 
of Union, and the Colonies placed 
in the hands of the Crown or its repre
sentative. Shall we throw down the 
gauntlet, and defy the “ coming man ’’ 
to do his worst 1 or shall we accept 
the olive-branch we believe he will ex
tend to us ? Of the two courses, we 
prefer the totter. Granted that Gov
ernor Seymour is not the governor we 
asked for ; granted that his despatches 
have been in the main untruthful— 
abuse will n6t improve our position, 
nor successfully controvert his mis-

Gioucester, Maes. August 1; 1865.

It ta an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lini
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand. 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U.S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes Co. over the top.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely !

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,CANYON CREEK.
Kingdom I Qowtz ia all the excitement in connection 

in the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Areas- with this creek. A lawsuit was going on at 
ury or in the Commissioners of Customs, the Month of Qnesnel about a quartz claim ; 
with respect to the appointment of ware»’ a raan named Glover was plaintiff, and John 
housing ports, and the approval and appoint- Perrin and others defendants. A large quan- 
ment of warehouses or places of security in of the quartz is on the way down for 
such ports, and everything consequent there- a86»y. 
on or relative tthereto.

6, Nothing in this Act shall take away or ! Either Mr A. R. Robertson, Barrister-at» 
restrict the authority of the Governor of Daw, or Mr James Anderson, ot the Cameron 
British Columbia, with the advice and con- Claim, will be the member for Cariboo dis
sent of the Legislative Council thereof, to trict- 
make laws for the

FOR THE RAPID CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness, and so 

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate - 
what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. While many 
inferior remedies thrust npon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten.,

-O.

Lyon’s Kathairon.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair npon pormaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It is 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is. hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

POLITICAL.

KTSÏS! e£ Ittfi i“ iff Stiffs g*" “• » syi* oo-

lll Z™XZ7,'t hni* b-i”, A*?'0'"- extensive esi.te’e, is filed to'co’msVn to 
had ito been passed’ ° nilCI lf thla Ac« hearing a, the Wells Assiaes, commencing 

, j, ?n the 3rd of August. Witnesses will be
. UDtl* roe Union, British Columbia *n attendance from India, Turkey, and 

shall compris0 all such Territories within America. Amongst the counsel engaged 
the Dominions of Her Majesty as are ar8‘be Attorney-General ( Sir Hugh Cairns, 
bouptled to the South by the Territories M- P ), Mr. Karslake, Q.C., and Mr. J. Duke 
of the United States of America, to the Coleridge, Q.C., M.P.
West by the Pacific Ocean and the 
Frontier of

are so

J
Europe,

T, p ans Moniteur of September 
v .■ mPer°r in accepting the c< Yenetia was guided by a desire to 
bute towards the removal of one of 
cipal causes of the late war and hn 
suppression of hostilities. ’ Is soo"
ri? rtL°frthe armietice ia deck 
in Italy, the Government of Her Maemploy its efforts to prenait the x
conclusion of peace between'the^cj
Yienna and Florence. As it was 
o regulate the preliminaries of the

PREPARED BY «

DE. J. C. AYER & CO.,
ILO WELL, MASS.XT . . ‘he Russian Territories in I Correction.

tiBth Pimfinfnf M t0.ubT Iî°rth by th® Six" „ Editors COLONIST AND ChBONICLB.—The 
Eas*! frnm thw W£rth ^tltud®’ and- ,0 the Even™g Telegraph has coupled my name 
StniL, Tv ,ktb boundary of the United with that of Mr. DeCosmos as a canvassing
andthionthrard8 d7 tb? Rocky Mountaina candidate for the British Columbian Coun» 
and the One hundred and twentieth Meridian oil. I beg your permission to state that I

a5d ?,hal1 inc,nd0 Q=een am not in the canvass, nor have I ahy n 
nphnt tn M l8,aDd an? aV other Islands adja- tention at present to enter into it: 7
cent to the said Territories, except Vancou- I ;j t PIDWPTT
vet Island and the Islands adj acent thereto. I Sejt. 2(,,n, 1866.

Lyon’s Flea (Powder MOORE, & CO •>
Corner of Yates and I.angley streets.

Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is instant death to 
Fleas, licks, Roaches, and everything of the insect 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 
npon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by B. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes & Co., New York;

A girl to do general house work,
13.who understands washing and ironing.

MRS. SUTRO,
Pandora street.

Apply to

I •
UA- v* Vv'i.1 N •* 'i. V---

■?
. ?
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|g Mtgtaplt made to Her Majesty the Emperor Francis 
Joseph, the treaty to this effect was signed 
on the 24th of last month, between France 
and Austria, and ratfications exchanged on 
the 31st of August, at Vienna. In virtue of 
this act, the transfer of the fortresses and 
territories of Lombardy and Venetia will be 
made by Austria to the French Commission™ 
er now in Venetia. The delegate of France 
will then arrange with the Venetian author™ 
ities for the transfer to them of the right of 
possession which he will have received, and 
the population be ealled upon to make the 
decision on the future destiny of the country. 
With this reservation, His Majesty has 
hesitated to declare, since the 29th day of 
July, that he consented to the'union ofVen- 
etia with the kingdom of Italy.

The Vienna Volk’s Freund, a clerical 
organ, contains curious ..news, namely, that 

Pope is to give up Rome as the Capital 
of Italy, reserving to himself the Vatican and 
St. Peter’s, while Venetia is to be given over 
to Papacy as temporal property, Austria 
reserving the right of garrison in the Quad
rilateral, and holding the port of Malamoco 
for her fleet.

In diplomatic circles in Berlin, an immed
iate rapproachment is expected between the 
Gourts ot Berlin and Vienna. According to 

accounts, the initiative policy 
taken by the King, but Count Bismarck is 
now also in favor of the alliance with 
Austria.

Vienna papers have the sensational intel
ligence of the betrothal of the Prince Imper
ial of France with the eldest daughter of the 
Prince Royal of Prussia.

London, August 13.—It is reported that 
the King of Saxony would abdicate in favor 
of his son. The preceding negotiations be 
tween Prussia and Saxony Have led to the 
following results: The King at Dresden, 
will have a permanent garrison exclusively 
composed of Saxon troops,. but possessing 
rather the character of a national guard than 
an important military force. Very impor™ 
tant fortifications will be erected near Dres
den, which, like other military positions in 
Saxony, will be under the command of Prus
sian officers. The King of Saxony will recall 
all his diplomatic representatives abroad, 
but Prussia will not object to his retaining 
the right of receiving foreign Ministers at his 
Court.

The New York Herald’s Berlin letter

to-day from Vera Cruz of 31st August. They 
contain the following news :

The city of San Luis Potosi has been oc
cupied by the National forces. The city of 
Juntalan, (?) in the State of Vera Cruz has 
been captured by the Liberals, the 300 Aus
trians who garrisoned it having surrendered. 
It was reported at Vera Cruz that Guadala
jara had been taken by the Republican for
ces, but this rumor needs confirmation.

The Liberals attacked Vera Cruz on the 
night of the 29 ult., and captured 11 French 
soldiers.

Maximilian has issued a decree for the 
purpose of collecting 15 per cent, of the value 
of the confiscated National church property. 
The tax is more than can be paid, and 
seqnently occasioned much dissatisfaction 
against the author of the decree in the places 
subject to Freneh rule. The despatches 
state that the National forces were every
where increasing, and that many of the Im
perialists were going over to the Liberals.

Nova Scotia#
A young girl, named Geizer, living with 

her mother aud stepfather on the Margaret 
Bay road, has made to the Police what pur
ports to be a confession of a murder commit
ted a long time ago by her stepfather and a 
man named Locke ; the victim was a 
stranger. The deed was done with an axe 
and the affair grew out of a discussion re
garding the American war.

Stevens’ Carriage Factory, Halifax, was 
destroyed by fire on Monday.

Newfoundland.
The reports from the fisheries continue to 

be of the most disheartening nature.
On the 17th July, several dwelling houses 

were destroyed by fire in St. Johns, by which 
disaster sixty poor families were rendered 
homeless.

Paris, Sept. 22.—The Emperor Napoleon 
It is stated the Empress 

Eugenie will shortly repair to Rome to 
dole with the Holy Father. There is 
patently well grounded rumor that M. Lav* 
alette, will retain the French Foreign office.

Dresden, Sept. 22.—The Gazette of to-day 
in an editorial says ; The announcement of 
the conclusion of peace between Prussia and 
Saxony, was premature. It admits however 
that good progress in being made in that 
direction.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

is at Biarritz.
con-SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE-

an ap«

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.California.
San Francisco, Sept. 24—The Sacramen to 

with Her Majesty Oueen Emma on board 
was telegraphed at about 10 o’clock to-day ; 
at ten minutes past 2 she rounded Fort 
Point followed a few minutes later by the U. 
S. steamer Shubrick, and received a salute 
af21 gues from the Fort coming up the 
harbor. She was saluted at Black Point. 
The same salute was given as she passed 
the Vanderbilt, which hoisted the Hawaiian 
flag at her foremast. The Sacramento at
tracted universal attention as she came np 
the bay, from the fact of her flying an enor
mous flag at her mainmast head—the Royal 
Standard of Hawaiian, made of Royal di* 
mansions, about the size of a first class clip
per ship's foresail. The Queen was officially 
received, without -ostentation, by Dr C. M 
Hitchcock, American Consul to the Sand 

wich Islands. Elegant apartments profusely 
decorated with rare end beautiful flowers 
have been arranged for her at the Occidental 
Hotel, and the Hawaiian flag was hoisted 
over that building.

Arrived, Sept. 22d—Bark W. A. Banks, 
10 days from Seabeck ; bark Fremont, 9 
days from Seabeck. 23d—Bark Legal Ten 
der, 11 days from Port Madison.

Sailed, Sept. 23d—Hamburg bark Louise, 
Melbourne.

The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of all its plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should he 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
di awback.

Frankfort-on-the»Main, September 22.—A Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach
memorial is bemg extensively signed in g. This medicine is sow ”p^wnm ever, part oi the
favor of the independence of Frankfort. world, and the cures eilecteâ by its use are so wonderful

t,- c * as to astonish every one. I Is pre-eminence as a remedy
Vienna, bept, 21.—Austria has sent a lor billions and liver complaints and derangements of

charge d’affaires to Berlin, who will represent
her Government until a minister is appointed. M’SÏÏÏÏ&Sft

Vienna, Sept 22—The Archduke Albrecht 1,01 strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo- bas been made Commander-in-chief of the | ^’a°‘ha‘ wWsicat and moral enervate mere»- 

Austrian army.

not

con-

the

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity of the 

stomach and bowels, which, if nqt quickly attended to. 
frequently terminates fatally. A tew doses or these fa 

xt__ , l o . « . l î?oua r,illB never fail to give tone to the stomach regular
jxew lorK, oept. 24—The Herald urges i/?7tothe8ecretion8,and purity t0 the fluidB- vortigo 

Southern Governors to convene their legis- 
latnres and promptly accept the constitutional mirable medlclne'
r:dmr- becre- r,‘hern e,ec„tion8 wm i
De overwhelmingly m its favor, and because eTery contingency peniousto the life of women, yojth- 
it is just and right in itself. It also urges remedy1ta recommende”with friendly ïxrnestaess?*!» 
on President Johnson a full reconstruction of | SSsutfiec? ail fanctlonal derangements to which they 

bis cabinet, saying the present members 
either actively or passively committed to his I F°r aU akin diseaeB, howeve inveterate, these medi- 
views, as to the Southern policy which does
not represent the real majority of the people. .«1“ "e^orT^rZe'X
It also demands of tha President B cordial ?ea,tv Thewbole physical machinery isthus renderedu 1 healthy,regular and vigorous*

Eastern States.

some was

The Female’s Best Friend

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.are

support of the ideas of Congress on the sub* I Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
ject The Times of this morning approves of as“u^oS
each of the provisions of the constitutional PlllB- Kven in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
aj ,i . I appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and
amendment, and says, there IS not the r^ver tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be
slightest difference of opinion so far we are | ffighlSIT'rubbed intothe chestand “ 

the Union party, and very little I Indigestion—Billions Headache,
anywhere else, as to |.he wisdom of ratifying buu“dP'b“!n^ 
the amendment proposed by Congress, S22$to^der^d2^uk^HciiowayPuif/Ùb

Washington, Sept. 24-Secretary Seward
was at the State Department to-day attend- a|8estion> .pints, appetite, strength and energy. The 
ing to his official duties. I S““,,ttaghit maybegraduaI wuib.&

Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases :

Female Irregular- Scrofula King’J 
ities Evil

Fevers of all kinds SoreThr 
Fits Stone and Gravel jl
Gout Secondary Symp!
Headache toms
Indigestion Tic-Doulonreux
Inflammation Tumours 
Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complaints Venereal 
Lumbago tions
g*1*8 Wormsof all kinds
Rheumatism Weakness, from 
Retention of Urine whatever cause

4c................... Ac....................Ac»
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 

Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectable 
Druggists and Dealersin Medicines thronghoutthe civilise* 

1%d” 28‘6d-’4a-6<M

New Brunswick.
A mill race between the mills of Messrs 

H. F. Eaton and Emerson Eaton, at St. 
Stephen, resulted in favor of that of the 
former. It cut and edged in an hour, 7600 
feet against 5900 feet, by the latter.

Gold has been discovered at the Great 
Falls. The diggings are thought to be ex
tensive.

Fredericton, Ang. 4—The following is the 
result of the match played yesterday and to
day between the Boston Cricket Club and 
22d Regt. : Military, 1st Innings, 73 ; Bos
ton Club, 1st Innings, 59. 2d Innings—Mili
tary, 173 ; Boston Club, 79.

Mexico.
New York, Sept, 23.—The Herald’s Vera 

Cruz correspondent of the 11 th states t^at 
there are no indications of the withdrawal 
of French troops. The Eighty-first French 
regiment was expected to leave on the 10th, 
but only one battalion came down from the 
capital. French arms were expected in 
large amounts to increase the strength of 
the Imperial army. General Ureqna pro
ceeds to Europe on a mission-, and will then 
accompany the Empress back to Mexico. 
Maximilian has sent a minister to the Pope

Washington, Sept. 23.—Mr. Romero has 
received dispatches from Vera Croz of this 
month containing most gloomy information 
for Maximilian and the French. President 
Juarez and his cabinet were making pres 
parafions to establish at Monterey a national 
government.

aware in

says
these conditions were so distasteful that the 
King of Saxony had already declared he 
would rather not resume the Crown.

Bavaria, too, has been kicking bard against 
the sacrifices of her territory exacted, and 
at one time it almost appeared as if the ne
gotiations would be broken off and hostili
ties resumed, but Prussia abating her pre
tensions, a compromise has finally been ar
ranged, by which Bavaria retains the Palat
inate and only gives up a strip of land in 
Upper Franconia, besides having an indem
nity of 35,000,000 florins.

The clean sweep made by Prussia in the 
north of Germany, has struck terror into the 
hearts of many who have as yet t scaped 
annexation, and who hasten to propitiate 
their formidable neighbor while it is yet 

• time. The King of Prussia will add a new 
and a special portfolio to bis Ministry, viz: 
one for the allai rs of Germany, and it is ru 
mored that Herr Rozzerbacb, the former 
Prime Minister of Baden and one of the 
principal members of the Progress party, 
will be the Minister for Germany.

The French Government has represented 
to Austria how difficult, after the conclusion 
of peace, wil: be the position of the Italian 
Ministry, with regard to the Garibaldians 
and the party in action, unless Austria 
should make some concessions on the fron
tiers. Austria has consented to cede the 
northern bank of the Lago de Jardo to Italy. 
This position is an important one from a 
stragetical point of view, and will, more
over, greatly tend to tranquilize the public 
mind in Italy.

Prussia intends invoking a conference of 
all the German States, including Austria, to 
discuss a mutual at rangement of the Ger
manic railway system.

A'ter the conclusion of peace between 
Austria and Italy, tbe Emperor of Austria 
will officially recognize tbe Kingdom of 
Italy, and send an Ambassador to Florence 
The conditions made by Austria, are that the 
Italian Government will restore thé private 
property of the Grand Dnke of Toscany and 
the Duke of Modena, (both Austrian Areb- 
dukes) and also ask for the restoration of 
the private properly of the King of Naples; 
but in the cases of the ex-Dukes, the restitu
tion is made a condition of recognition, while 
in the latter case it is only suggested as the 
wish of Austria.

The Pope has resolved to remain in Rome 
under any circumstances. He will shortly 
resume negotiations with tbe King of Italy 
which were commenced : last year. Baron 
Bephagoli is said to have declared that. no 
negotiations shall be opened with the Papal 
Government before the evaonation of Rome 
by the French, but since the exodus of the 
German Diet at Augsbqrg, little b«s been 
heard of it. The corpt diplomatique who 
had favored it, dropped ofl, one by one, till 
none were left but,the Ambassadors.of Rus
sia and Belgium, who have now been called 
home by their respective Courts.

The Herald's correspondent also says : Na
poleon’s health is, very precarious, and he 
cannot possibly live a year longer, as he is 
suffering mneb from a painful disorder, the 
effect of juvenile excesses. _

London, Sept. 12-Noon.—The-, Times 
editorially admits that the Empire of1 Mexico 
baa withered away, and thinks the country 
should be left to itself. Consols for 
89X; 5-20’s, 71%.

Paris, September 12—Noon.—The Em
peror Napoleon has sent a special Commis
sioner to Mexico to confer with Maximilian.

Vienna, September 12—Noon.—Negotia
tions for peace between Austria and Italy 
are making rapid progress:

Berlin, September 12.—The Allegrine 
Zeitung to-day, has an article on the Eastern 
question, the re-opening of which by Rus
sia, it says, cannot be frem pacific motives 
or for peaceful purposes.

Buchurest, September 12.—It has been 
determined that two members of Prince 
Charleys Cabinet shall soon go on a mission 
to Constantinople to urge the recognition of 
the Hospodar.

roug v

California. •
San Francisco, Sep. 25—Private telegrams I jfSL, 

quote gold in New York vesterdaV, 144, ster* BiiiouaOompiaints 
ling 107*. ' 1 Blotchea on the

Arrived, Sept. 24—British ship Mallard I cÔucs 0ompUin*8 
162 days from Liverpool. Constipation the

The Active will leave to-morrow at 10 a.m Consumption
* 1 Debility 

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Canadian Intelligence.
Montreal, September 12.—The new Min

ister of Finance is the Hon. Mr Howland, 
who also retains the portfolio as Postmaste- 
General.

The cavalry coming ont to Canada are not 
taking their horses with them, so that fresh 
ones will have to be bought here. _ 
thousand have been ordered for them, but as 
it will take time to get suitable animals and 
train them, the coming cavalry will not be 
effective for two or three weeks after arrival

M. Montholon.t French Minister i?to the 
United States, [?J is looked for here in a dav 
or two. *

A United States Consular Agency has 
been established at the Capital (Ottawa, i 
I he frontiers along Missirriquai and Hunt
ington are considered the most open to attack, 
and new gunboats are posted alobg the chain 
of tbe lakes, and rivers, and a camp is to be 
established near Fredighsbnrg, in Missirri 
quai.

Skin

Affec

Oregon,
Portland, Sep. 25—The steamer Fidelitet 

left to-day, at 5 p. m., for Victoria;

The Cable.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—11 P. M.—We have 

no Cable dates later than noon Sept, 22, and 
no explanation from New York.

One

Europe.
Liverpool, Sept. 22, noon.—The steamship 

Persia which sails from here at noon for 
New York takes out £30,000 on American 
account. Quite a number of Fenians were 
arrested here to-day. Arms and muni
tions of war supposed to belong to the bro
therhood were also found secreted in various 
parts of tbe city and were promptly seized.

izes* There ia 00n<ider»bie saving by taking thelargei

Full érections for the guidance of patients in 
disease affixed to each Box. every 

oc3 l-wy

KIMMEL’8
The Fenians.

OgdenSBUBG, New York, 25.—It is report 
" ed npon good authority that large numbers

of Fenians are concentrated for a raid into | Tarrantedt0 retain its exceitant'quaitt in any climate)

BIMMEI/SgTOILET VUfEQAB.ÜIto supersede E
Toronto, Sept. 25.—Orders have been I distilled fr m

given to the volunteer force of the city to RIMMEL’SJOCKEY CLUB. Frangipanne,&c, 
muster at a given point on tbe first alarm of BDOJMEL’S GLYCEBUTE,Iliney windsorand
«he fire bell, with forty rounds Of ball car- BimsBJmCE and Gtycerine for beautifying 
tridges. An attempt to burn or capture the DTMu^e,?5lr- 07 8
city is feared. Large quantities of military u^^ ĉEBi'ÜME VAP0EIZER.Perfume Founta , 
stores, including ambulances, are arriving RIMM^'’8B00K °* perfumes,with25°iiiustratton» 
here. Regular troops and volunteers are SoldbyaiiPerm*;iry Vendorsmtheworld 
continually moving. | B. Rimmel, Perfumer H R. H.the Princess

8e,8,"Jv-! as RegentfStreet, and 2* Coroht
JU17 dot W

UNRIVALED

PERFUMERY
. break np of some of the volunteer corps 
is threatened if the Adjutant-General does 
not heed Canadian opinion.

Toronto, G. W., Sept. 13—A complete 
armament of Armstrong field guns, to equip 

•two batteries of volunteer militia, are on the 
way from England. The Government will 
purchase 1,000 horses for the use of the ar
tillery.

The great Billiard Tournament in New 
York is drawing to a close. Dion, tbe Mont- 
real player, has won six out of seven games, 
securing to himself the title of “Champion 
of the Champions” and the golden cue.

It is reported that Lord Monck has appli- 
ed to the Imperial authorities for 40,000 
breech-loaders—30,000 for the volunteers, 
aqd 15,000 for the regular troops in Canada 
6,000 breech loaders are stated to be on the 
way for tbe use of our militia. There are 
over 100,000 of the best Enfield rifles in 
Canada now, and it is intended to have them 
made breech-loaders.

An item providing <134,000 for the par- 
chase and maintenance of gunboats on the 
Lakes and the River St. Lawrence was con
curred in by the House. Mr Dorion | Re
publican) argued that year after year they 
had been called upon to provide more and 
more for the defense of the country, and thaï 
the present arrangements for defense, were too 
vast to meet the incursions of the Fenians 
and too insignificant against the United 
States, He contended that the Imperial 
Government favored the early accomplish- 
rheo^ of confederation for tbe purpose of
thl^Colo i*16 enl*re bnrdeD c*e^ense uI'on 

: A report comes from Toronto that ' 120 
rounds of ball cartridge have been issued to 
the force there, and 5.000 pairs of shoes have 
been boggbt or ordered for the men.

The Financial bill has passed Parliament, 
and it now only requires tbe royal assent to 
become a law. It Jays the foundation for a 
complete change in the banking system.

The Attorney-Gen., in a speech on Fridav, 
says that a request had been sent to the 
English Government, by tbe Atlantic cable, 
for’» supply of tbe new breech-loading En
field rifles, which no doubt would be forward
ed immediately. In the Canadian Parlia
ment a motion to submit the new Oonstitn* 
t?on to tbe votes of the people previous to 
the act of Confederation was negatived.
. ^hs Hon. Mr Galt, Finance Minister, re

signed his seals of office in consequence of the 
withdrawal by ihe Government of .the 
School bill to which the Hon. member 
pledged.

Canada.Eastern States
Columbus, Ohio, September 12.—The 

Presidential party arrived at 5 P. M., after 
an agreeable trip from Cincinnati, and were 
escorted to the State House, when Mayor 
Ball welcomed tbe President in behalf of the 
city. The other officers of the Government 
took no part in the proceedings. The Pres
ident made a lengthy speech in reply, and 
was afterwards handsomely entertained at a 
banquet at the Neil House. Mr Seward ac
companies the party, but continues too unwell 
to lake a public part in the proceedings. 
The party will arrive in Pittsburg to-morrow 
afternoon ; tbence to Harrisburg; thence to 
Washington, wherè arrangements are mak
ing for a great civic welcome.
BjChicago, Sept, 19.—Farther particulars of 
the shocking calamity at Johnstown, Pa., 
wbéte 500 people fell through a platform 
placé the numbef of killed at 17 and the 
wounded at 307. The great majority of the1 
wounded have fractured limbs, and there will 
be probably' 50 amputations.
Johnson sent $500 for the relief of the suffer
ers. Gen. Geary sent $200. The Cambria 
Iron Company subscribed $1,000. The plat- 
fo?m was an 'did1 bridge over a dry canal, 
and was etrpng enough for Ordinary pur- 
poseÿ biit when cfhWtied by people to see 
the President who efdpped aTthe* depot near 

y, it broke down. A village of 1700 in
habitants is covered with the pall of gloom. 
Surgeons have been sent from Pittsburg and 
all tbe neighboring counties,

Washington, Sept. 13.—Secretary McCnl- 
loch, notwithstanding the efforts of interested 
parties to indace him to part with a portion 
of the gold reserve, has steadily declined to 
doçéo, being determined that the strength of 
the financial condition of the treasury shall 
be maintained and increased. The more 
gold held by tbe Government, Ihe greater 
the intrinsic value of its securities, and the 
nearer its return to a specie basis. While 
gold continues to flow in from Europe, and 
the receipts from California are so large as 
at present, it is believed all the legitimate 
demands for it can be easily supplied, not
withstanding the increasing amount held by 
the Government, and the premium will re
duce as rapidly as ia consistent, with the 
public interest.

Wales

Canada,
a Cabinet meetings of the Canadian Govern
ment are being held daily in Quebec, 
questions discussed being tbe military
condition of the province, the Confed-| . : PATENT, March 1st, ,1862 <
eration scheme, and the failure of the "\T®88rs. oabbiel’s invention

mj£i!£,¥53

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
!

OSTEO EIDON.

President

California,
San Francisco, Sept. 26*—See’ty Seward 

has telegraphed to Qüèen Emma iéüdering 
her a passage on the steamship Vanderbilt 
now lying in this harbor. Thé offer has

Diploma 1816.
, , , , . n , , , 27, Hah ST sTBBBT, Catbnish Square, and
been accepted, and the Qaeen will probably 4 doors from |the BaUway Biidge, 
depart in about two weeks. The officers of Hill, London. 
the . army, who desire to be presented to Liverpool : 134, Duke street.
Queen, Emma will assemble at the Occiden- 
tal (lotel this evening. ing particulars asto the condition olttor'months

Arrived,? Sept. 25-Bark Lizzie Boggs, 12 I fSam“ aTwhTh tïke* Il

d.,. ta» Seabeck „Ub l«„be,: b.,k 
Glimpse, 8 days from Port Discovery with 1 Teeth- 
lumber.

Sailed, Sept. 26—Steamer Active, Vic
toria;.

Ludgatb
titt ft

a p«r'box.Per paoketi and thb GuttaPercha 1st,

T&îv'e’staSpe. ternlBhe <»rect o^reoelÿt^f

THE BEST! BEMEBT 

FOB INDIGESTION, to.

6d.
Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

PEPSINE.
money,

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak and

SSMaBMKMM
t? POBK, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGBEEABLE. and ocm- 
zenient manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

T 3NÆOHSODT <Se SOJST.

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell _
Square, London) ! A BB°onfident1y recommended as a simplebu

And ma, be obta^d^o^aU^pectabl. Chemist,
GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S andthousands of posons can “wb7a“r“ttïïüy

KRE0S0TE, toih®.b.en®fits denvedfrom their use. 7
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Orders to be made payable in London. ml I nouses. de23 law 1
AGBNT—W. M. SEABBT, Chemist. Victoria, Agent for Victoria, WJM. SB ABB Y, Chemist,

V*L feMyw | Government street____  Wta* mm.t Jde26-lyW ,

Europe,
tJh.cago, Sept. 13.—European files give 

Tk nWl.og intelligence :
TheRmr!18 Moniteur of September 1st, says. 
Venetia «té°r •'? acoePting the cession of 

l î 8mded by a desire to contri-
52 causes*of th T0™1 of one of the
ctpai causes of the late war, and hasten the
suppression of hostilities. As soon as the 
conclusion of the • 1° •ü j tDe

V^nna'and0^6808 between th8 Cabinets of 
Vienna and Florence. As it was necessary
o regulate the preliminaries of the advances

h; u- T.)ï

was

Lord Monck made a significant speech in 
which he intimated that the Canadian Par
liament had probably met for the last time 
under the old act.

camomile pills

Europe.
London, September 22.— Noon —Money 

quiet and steady, consols 89% five-twenties 
72%.

Mexico.
Washington, September 16—Mr Romero 

the Mexican Minister, received despatches

Extract Ginger.
CRB Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus 

ere a warm stimulant is required’ 
ion and entire -

purity make it a 
rticle for culinary purposes. Bold 
. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pure
ier.
the private TJ. S. Stamp of Demas 
the cork of each bottle; none other

tion Bitters,
C.IA WATER,
ABOVE ARTICLES.
tiers.

If & co„ Victoria
General Agents for the Colony,

or King’s Evil,
l disease, a corruption of the 
this fluid becomes vitiated, 
Being in the circulation, it 
body, and may burst ont in 

t of it. No organ is free from 
there one which it

c

. . ma7 notulous taint is variously caused 
ise, low living, disordered or 
impure air, filth, and filthy 
sing vices, and, above all, by 
ion. Whatever be its origin 

the constitution, descending 
children unto the third an| 

; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
lys, “ I will visit the iniquities 
t their children.” 
nence by deposition from the 
>r ulcerous matter, which, in 
id internal organs, is termed 
(lands, swellings ; and on the 
or sores. This foul corrup-
s in the blood, depresses the 
that scrofulous constitutions 
m scrofulous complaints, but 
iqwer to withstand the attacks 
consequently, vast numbers 
which, although not scrofu- 

re are still rendered fatal by 
item. Most of the consump- 
tes the human family has its 
iis scrofulous contamination ; 
ve diseases of the liver, kid- 
deed, of all the organs, arise 
ated by the same cause, 
ill our people are scrofulous ; 
nvaded by this lurking infec- 
Ith is undermined by it. To 
system we must renovate the 
live medicine, and invigorate 
and exercise. Such a medi-

V
YER’S
tract of Sarsaparilla,
remedy whioH the moAicl 

tn devise for this every-where 
It is combined 

have been 
ixpurgation of this foul disor- 
l, and the rescue of the sys- 
lctive consequences. Hence 
red for the cure of not only 
those other affections which 
is Eruptive and Skin Dis- 
ny’s Fire, Rose, or Ery- 
s, Pustules, Blotches, 
,s, Tumors, Tetter, and 
cald Head, Ringworm, 
philitic and Mercurial 
iy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
Complaints arising from 
•ure Blood. The popular 
i of the blood,” is founded in 
s a degeneration of the blood, 
rose and virtue of this Sarsa- 
nd regenerate this vital fluid, 
md health is impossible in 
itutions.

il maladiy. it is 
dials thatve reme

ithartic Pills,
•OSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
at disease within the range of 
ely withstand or evade them, 
iroperties search, and cleanse, 
7 portion of the human or- 
its diseased action, and restor- 
alities. As a consequence of 
le invalid who is bowed down 
ical debility is astonished to 
energy restored by a remedy 
nd inviting.
iy cure the every-day com- 
iy, but also many formidable 
ises. The agent below named 
h gratis my American Alma- 
rtificates of their cures, and 

1 use in the following com- 
t, Heartburn, Headache arts- 
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indiges- 
Torbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
, arising from a low state of 
:tion of its functions.

erry Pectoral,
S RAPID CURE OF

Influenza, Hoarseness, 
itis, Incipient Consump- 
îe relief of Consumptive 
vanced stages of the dis

ci d of its usefulness, and so 
cases of its cures, that almost 
:ountry abounds in persons, 

f!io have been restored from 
n desperate diseases of the 
When once tried, its superi- 
ber medicine of its kind is too 
i observation, and where its 
the public no longer hesitate 
nploy for the distressing and 
ns of the pulmonary organs 
o our climate. While many 
thrust upon the community 
in discarded, this has gained 
ial, conferred benefits on the 

forget, and produced 
too remarkable to bo
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Ælie Wt&It} Iritisji Colonist* coal mine at Nanaimo was in all its 

aspects the best the lecturer had 
out of England, and with the further 
developments now in progress could 
be made to yield 300,000 tons in lieu 
of 50,000 per annum, its present esti. 
mated capacity ; this with the Comox, 
Newcastle and Queen Charlotte mines, 
now in

Proceeds or tbe Lecture—Through the 
liberality ot Mr LàgfffHarnet, the Fire De
partment have been placed in the receipt of 
$150, which after deducting expenses will 
leave to their cre.dit over $100, sufficient to 
maintain the organization for one month*

From Portland—The steamer Fideliter, 
Capt. Erskine, arrived from Portland yester
day afternoon, bringing 15 passengers and a 
full freight. Among the passengers 
t eed Mr Hepburn and Dr. Tuzo, of this city, 
and Capt. Pinnex, of San Francisco.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas arrived from Nanaimo yesterday 
afternoon, bringing a few passengers, and a 
quantity of produce. The auction of stock 
at Nanaimo, on Wednesday, realized good 
prices.

Capt. Lang.—The presentation of ad* 
dresses and testimonials to Capt. Lang will 
take place at the theatre at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon. At 6 o’clock Captain Lang will be 
entertained at a dinner at tbe Vancouver 
Club.

Parade.—The Rifle Volunteers will pa
rade in full uniform at 3:30 this afternoon, at 
the new Drill Hall, preparatory to presenting 
an address and testimonial to Capt. Lang at 
the Victoria Theatre, at 4 o’clock.

Mechanics’Institutb.—The theatrical pen 
formance for the benefit of tbe Institute will 
take place in the theatre in a fortnight, when 
an attractive programme will bejpresented, 
particulars of which will appear hereafter.

Postponed.—The social tea-meeting in 
St. Andrews Church has been postponed 
until Wednesday evening next, at half-past 
seven.

been closed for the same reason, yet 
instead of publishing the fact, the 
scholars were simply " sent home on a 
holiday ” until steps had been taken 
for providing funds for the depart
ment.
truth and man’s justice ” was the great 
civilizing maxim of modern days, and 
before concluding glanced at States 
Sovereignty, emancipation, secession, 
the character of Lincoln, the genius of 
the first Napoleon, and other general 
topics serving to illustrate his text— 
“ The genius of England andAmerica.’

Never read or sew directly in front of the 
light, or window, or door, 
fill ie best to have the light fall from above 
obliquely over the left shoulder. ’

Never sleep so that, oo first awaking the 
eyes shall open on tbe light of a window’

Do not use the eyesight by light so scant 
that it requires an effort to discriminate 

Too much light creates a glare, and pains 
and confuses the sight. The moment 
are sensible of an effort to distinguish 
moment cease, and take a walk or tide’.

As the sky is blue and the earth green it 
would seem that the ceiling should be of a 
bluish tinge, and the carpet green, and the
ofHaealtk°me y6ll0W UuL~HaWs Journal

tfjje Wnkitj StitBtiseenAMT CHRONICLE.
AND CHRONICTuesday, October 2, 1866.

Tuesday, October 2, :
He exemplified how " God’sMr. Harnett’s Lecture.

In the brief notice wo gave yester* 
day of the highly interesting lecture 
delivered by Mr Legh Harnett on be
half of the Fire Department, no at
tempt was made to take up the thread 
of the discourse ; but as the lecturer 
proved himself the warm friend of the 
Colony and drew attention to some 
important truths patent to a stranger, 
but too apt to be overlooked or under
rated by the dwellers in the land, 
glance at some of the topics he eluci
dated may prove both interesting and 
instructive. The lecturer first drew a 
comparison between the difficulties of 
the early settlers in California and 
those presenting themselves in these 
Colonies,'showing that with the same 
determined energy displayed by our 
American brethren in overcoming 
every physical difficulty,some of which 
existed there in a tenfold degree, we 
should cease to hear continual cries of 
depondency and the general exclama
tion of “ Oh, that the government 
would do something for us.” The dif
ference between the national charac
ters was touched upon, and the lec* 
tarer humourously depicted the peculi
arities of each class and the transmog
rification of the white kidded English
man into a hard working Colonist, 
This country he considered was pass
ing through the usual infantile ordeals 
of teething and measles. Just now we 
are teething and that naturally caused 
irritation. By and by the measles 
would come, but it was to be hoped 
that they would visit us in a mild form. 
He enjoined upon us that there was 
far from any necessity for feeling dis
couraged. Similar depressions had 
existed in California, where in 1856 a 
lot was offered to him (the lecturer) 
for $600 and declined, that could not 
now be purchased $250,000. The ele
ments of prosperity were in the coun
try and man’s industry and intelli
gence were alone needed to develop 
them. While touching upon our gold 
mines the lecturer pointed out the 
futility of quartz mining. At pres
ent, the main attention should be - de
voted to hydraulic mining, which could 
be carried on to advantage on the 
Fraser from the month of Harrison 
Hiver upwards. Observation had sat
isfied him that the fine gold did not 
come altogether from the upper gold 
regions, but from the intervening hills 
and gulches. That this theory is cor
rect was verified by the fact that par
ties had recently found prospects of 
four cents to the pan of fine gold on 
lAllooet Hiver, between the mouth 
and Douglas Lake. The wealth of the 
cduntry was manifest in the fact that 
the miners were making more per head 
taken all round than in any place in 
California. The official records sups 
port this statement, as the annual 
yield of gold was still $4,00,0,000, with 
probably $1,000,000 going through 
private hands of which there was no 
record. The next important interest 
was lumber. The lecturer stated that 
the monthly consumption ot this ar
ticle of trade in San Francisco was 
15,000,000 feet, two-thirds of which 
came from Puget Sound. The lumber 
from Burrard Inlet was so much light
er and more advantageous for export, 
tatiou, that the ship John Jay of San 
Francisco had lately loaded 40,000 feet 
more than she ever was able to do on 
the Sound. With this large saving in 
•towage, the tariff in San Francisco is 
more than equalized and no reason ex
ists why people in these Colonies 
should not equally participate in that 
enormous trade with the Americans, 
and make money, without the usual 
appeal for government aid; Next 
came our coal interest. The great de
mand for coal in San Francisco arising 
out of the rapid growth of railroads, 
factories and foundries, made this, in 
bis opinion, the primary interest of 
the Colony. All efforts to find the 
carboniferous stratum in California 
had failed, with the exception of Mount 
Diablo, where the coal was of an in
ferior quality. Whence then was she 
to draw her supplies of this indispen
sable article but from this Island ? The

Representation under
The near approach of an 

change in our political siti 
dors it necessary that 
nest attention should be 
subject of the position Yai 
land will occupy in the un 
ature. There are many rt 

as to the probable complex 
delegation from the Is!an 
have reason to believe that 
sist of four magisterial 
official members. This beli 
upon us after a perusal of Mr 
Paris letter, of January las 
he says :

“ Probably in British C< 
section, of the legislature i 
sesses most the confidence 
pie is that of the magistr 
the right of the Governor 
the stations of the paid jus 
peace whenever he shall s- 
for doing so, therefore, th( 
are always selected for th< 
portant trusts. As the wi 
most of the miners’ oper 
eral of the magistrates car 
to attend the meetings of t 
five Council in New Westm

The partiality that Mr 
evinces for magisterial repre 
will not be shared by the 
large ; and, so far as any p 
suit in British Columbia is 
the system has not provei 
geous. Admitting that t 
wifi be composed as we hav 
is not unreasonable to su 
the popular members will b 
ed as follows :
VlC'oria City............................................
Victoria, Saanich, and Lake districts.... 
Esquimalt Town, and Esquimau, Metchoi

districts........... ..............................
Nanaimo, Comox, and Salt Spring Islam

you
thatprocess of development, will 

at no distant day place this Island at 
the bead of all material interests on 
this coast. The recommendation 
given to force the article into the 
ket in such a manner that its superior 
reputation might be preserved and its 
real value properly appreciated. Some 
interesting statistics were next given 
on the subject of copper ore, when the 
lecturer took a glance at fiscal matters. 
He stated that the imports for 1865 
were $7,903,111 and the exports $1,- 
927,409, a difference in favor of im
ports of over 5 millions of dollars, 
which showed a queer state of things. 
At New Westminster the imports for 
the year were $2,394,009, against 
ports of $162,565, making a still wider 
difference. Looking at our ship
ping returns the figures gave a satis
factory result in both places. The 
number of ships entering at 
this port was 1149, with a 
tonnage of 160,534; what then, 
was the use of talking of ruin ? The 
revenue and expenditures of both Co
lonies were then' given, showing a 
result unfavorable to each, but bv 
uniting their fiscal interests it showed 
a joint revenue equal to $747,709, 
against an expenditure of $854,839, 
from which would have to be deduct
ed the decrease in governmental ex
penses and • in various public works 
now completed, which would exhibit 
a state of solvency. Why then should 
we take such especial pains to imbue 
strangers with such desponding ideas 
of our bankruptcy and ruin ? It was 
a fallacy to suppose that the mischief 
ended there ; these people carried it 
abroad with additions of their 
and that was not the way calculated 
to obtain credit, when aid was needed. 
The first step towards a happy solu
tion of all our difficulties appeared to 
him, therefore, the Union of the two 
Colonies, which he thought we should 
be wise to accept, unconditionally; 
each then would not be under the ne
cessity of sending nearly $700,000 
year to the neighbouring territory for 
the necessaries of life. The natural 
advantages of the position of Victoria 
as the future capital of the Colonies, 
appeared to him to be determined by 
the laws of nature and necessities of 
trade. He felt no restriction in mak
ing that assertion, as he had already 
stated the same thing in New West
minster. While he could not recom
mend visitors and excursionists to visit 
the latter place as a permanent sum*, 
mer resort, he nevertheless spoke 
strongly of the wealth, importance, 
and future greatness of BritishColum. 
bia. The lecture was interspersed 
with wholesome exhortations to in
creased efforts and energy in making 
the most of the blessings within our 
reach. Tbe danger of despising 
trifles and the magnitude of man’s 
power to surmount difficulties were 
well illustrated. If Queen Victoria, 
with all her attributes of love, mercy, 
and justice, said Mr Harnett, were to 
come among ns, or the Emperor of 
Russia, who with one wave of his 
sceptre liberated 40,000,000 serfs, were 
to come and administer the govern
ment here, they could do more for us 
than Governor Kennedy had done, 
because we will not help ourselves. 
Various means and sources of employ
ment were open, but were despised; 
and the lecturer truly pointed out the 
folly ot idle men refusing employment 
at one dollar per day, because they 
had been accustomed to receive two 
and a-half, and preferring to work 
day in the week for the latter sum, 
to regular work at anything under. 
The Lord Dundrearyism of others 
who found themselves deprived of 
their “ shwimps and shwerry ” and 
could not tell what they were to do 
unless the “ Government would do 
something for them,” was also hu
morously sketched. The closing of 
the public schools was regarded as 
very calamitous ; but it was a fact 
that the schools in San Francisco had

we no- ear

was
mar-

Queen Emma,
Queen Emma recently was at the 

mansion of Secretary Seward, where she 
proposed to remain until her departure from 
Washington. When there, she was pre
sented with a magnificent 'portfolio, enclosing 
a series of photographic views of the public 
buildings of Washington.

The reception by the Hawaiian Queen of 
the delegations from the several tribes of Ins 
dians, was a very interesting affair. Repre
sentatives were present of the Chickasaws 
Choctaws, Pawnees and Cherokees, all in full 
war costume. Governor Pritchard, of the 
Choctaws, came first in the order of presenta
tion, and he, in turn, introduced his children 
and grandchildren to the notice of the 
Queen. The other tribes followed, the Paw
nees coming in last. With the Big Bear, a 
Chief of this tribe, Her Majesty held a brief 
conversation, the chief replying to one of 
her remarks as follows:

“You are good squaw; me like you much- 
you are big chief; I big chief too out in 
Nebraska; God is more chief than we.” Tee 
Queen then asked him if he liked Washing
ton, and he replied: “Me no like; me will g0 
home.” She was then shown his shield, 
bow, arrow, tomahawk and string of trophies.’ 
She was much pleased with them, and asked' 
for explanations about their use and value 
She seemed much surprised to learn that they 
were so uncivilized.

Judge Field of the Cherokee nation upon 
being presented, remarked in his native 
tongue, as translated by the Rev Mr Wright, 
(also an educated Cherokee) “Well, 
now meet at tf is time and we congratulate 
you, and we hope you will remember this 
meeting and think of ns and we will think 
of you and long remember you. I give you 
good night.” To this tbe Queen bowed, and 
said, ‘‘Thank you,” and after once more 
shaking hands with Gov Pritchard, his chil
dren and grandchildren, she signified that 
the interview was at an end.

A press correspondent says: “ The Paw
nees who were presented to Her Majesty 
tb s evening, are a band of eight who were 
enticed from their homes by some white 
men to be exhibited in the Eastern States; 
but finding that it did not pay, they brought 
them to Washington and turned them loose. 
They consist of Kahbo, the chief, his wife, 
and six braves, and are now in charge of 
Col Ford and Maj God man of the army, who 
accompanied them to the reception and 
acted as interpreters. They are to be sent 
back to their reservation.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
a Friday, Sept 28.

Gov. Seymour Leaves England.
A despatch from Administrator Birch, at 

New Westminster, states that.Governor Sey
mour sailed from Southampton for Victoria 
on the 27th inst. Mr Birch received a tele
gram announcing the fact on Wednesday 
Mr Seymour may be expected to arrive here 
about the first week in November.

The Saanich Outrage.—Williams, the 
colored deserter from the U. S. Saginaw, who 
committed the horrible outrage at South 
Saanich, was followed on Wednesday by 
Sergeant Ferrall, and traced to an Indian 
rancherie at North Saanich nearly opposite 
Mr Fry’s, where he was arrested. The pris
oner was brought to town by the Sergeant 
and safely locked up shortly after midnight. 
Williams was placed in the dock of the 
Police Court yesterday, but on the applica
tion of Inspector Welch was remanded until 
Monday in order that the witnesses for the

Mrs 
a precar-

The prisoner, who wore a stern 
and determined expression, said he could 
give the court no reason why he should be 
discharged, but that be knew nothing about 
the things of which he was charged, 
was remanded until Monday. The officer is 
entitled to much credit for the capture.

Charge of Assault.—A young man 
named Holcombe, steward on board the ship 
Royal Tar, who stated that he had served 
four years as Ward Room steward on board 
H. M. S. Charybdis, yesterday charged Rob
ert Mark, second officer of the Royal Tar, 
with assaulting him on the high seas. Mr 
Courtney appeared for the complainant and 
Mr Bishop for the defendant. The 
plainant alleged that his hand became disai 
bled from a diseased finger, which required 
amputation, that he was in consequence dis
rated and ordered to do ordinary seaman’s 
duty. Ou being told to loose the top gallant 
staysail, he remonstrated, and said he was 
unable to go aloft, whereupon the defendant 
struck him on the face. Witnesses were 
examined on both aides, and the Magistrate 
considering that the case was not proved, dis
missed the charge.

Far-Fetched.—In January, 1865, an ar
ticle appeared in the Chronicle of this city 
lauding Governor Seymour to the skies. Tbe 
article was written by one of the then pro
prietors of that paper, who, is less than a 
month thereafter, disposed of his share in 
the Chronicle, and is now one ot the proprie
tors of the British Columbian, in which 
paper, on Wednesday, he republishes his own 
article, from the Chronicle of 1865, to prove 
that the Colonist & Chronicle, io 1866, 
when it denounces Governor Seymour, is in
consistent ! This is as elegant a bit of 
“cheek” as we remember to have met with 
for a long time.

More Desertion—Two1" young seamen 
belonging to the ship Royal Tar were charg
ed yesterday by Capt. Mark with being 
absent without leave from the ship. The 
sailors pleaded guilty and the Magistrate 
said he should commit the men to prison for 
10 days, |bnt jin the meantime if they were 
required they should be sent on board. Mr 
Pemberton made no order respecting for
feiture of wages, and cautioned the Captain 
against causing orders to be observed by 
physical instead [of moral force. The evi
dence brought before the Gsnrt did not show 
proper management.

Burrard Inlet Mill.—The bark Jeddo, 
for Adelaide, and ship John Jay, for Sydney, 
Australia, laden with lumber, bave arrived 
outside, and will sail to-day for their desti
nations. The bark has on board 246,000 feet 
of lumber, and the ship, 414,000 feet. Both 
vessels were loaded at the mills of S. P. 
Moody & Co., Burrard Inlet, B. C., who are 
expecting the ship- Brazilla, from San Fran
cisco, to load with lumber for Peru. Tbe 
superiority of the lumber from Burrard Inlet 
is now acknowledged in every market where 
it has been tested.

Government House.—It is reported that 
a telegram has been received from Governor 
Seymour, requesting that certain alterations 
be made to Government House. < The report 
that a telegram has been received needs con
firmation ; but one thing is certain : orders 
have been given here for important altera
tions to the Gubernatorial mansion—though 
whether emanating from Governor Kennedy 
or Governor Seymour, is not clear, Is Vic
toria to be the capital, after all 7

an<

ex-

prosecution might be forthcoming. 
Fieddison we understand is still in 
ions state.

Swinimished—The line was down yester
day somewhere in the vicinity of the place 
that rejoices in the euphonious name of 
Swiuimish.

Worse—The woman Freddison, who, 
beaten on the head by Williams, was report
ed to be worse last evening.

The James Bat Brewery was knocked 
down yesterday to Mr Miller for $1000.

we
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Items.
On Saturday afternoon, July 28, the Elcho 

shield, won by by the Scotish eight at Wim
bledon, was carried from the City Chambers 
of Edinburgh to the Parliament house. There 
was a large turn-out of the volunteers to 
witness the placing of the shield. Three of 
the Scottish eight (Mr E. Ross, Mr J. Mal
colm, and Captain Mitchell), headed by 
Horatio Ross, carried the shield, between 
lines of volunteers, from the Council Cham
bers to the Parliament bouse, followed by a 
dense crowd. The volunteers followed into 
tbe hall, where, after the shield was hung, 
Captain Ross duly presented it to Bailie 
Falshaw (acting for the Lord Provost), with 
the expression of a hope that the skill of the 
Scottish volunteers might be able to keep 
it there.

It was a striking example of politeness in 
Charles II, when, on bis deathbed, he begged 
pardon of the company in attendance “for 
being such an unconscionable long time in 
dying;” it was certainly an instance of good 
manners scarcely less remarkable on the 
part of a gentleman who, at the funeral of 
his baby, apologized to the audience for pre
senting so small a coffin to so large 
sembly ! That man was^a gentleman, you 
may be sure.

The other night at one of the hotels in this 
city, a convivially disposed gentleman, re
tiring late, walked independently and some
what noisily up the stairs and along tbe cor
ridor of his rooim “Why, what a noise you 
make,” said the wife, who heard with some 
anxiety the heavy tread of his boots, how 
heavily you walk. “Well, mÿ dear,” 
tbe gruff response, “if you can get a barrel 
of whiskey up stairs with any less noise, I 
would like to see you do it.—Boston Post.

While a party of laborers were engaged 
the other day in digging a cellar adjoining a 
werehouse in Cynthiana, Kentucky, the lat
ter suddenly fell with a crash. It contained 
seven hundred barrels of whiskey. These 
were mostly broken, and the cellar was liter
ally filled with the fluid. None of the labor
ers were killed, but several were soon after 
found “terribly drank” in the neighborhood.

A table showing the internal revenue col
lections on gold watches in published, by 
which it appears that New York had 107,368 
on which $126,205 was paid; Massachusetts 
had 45,418, on which $50,061 was paid, and 
Pennsylvania had 38,574, on which $40,366 
was paid.

Rev. Mr.Milburn, popularly known as the 
“blind preacher,” bas been installed as 
pastor of Trinity Episcopal Church in Chi
cago.

Tbe Fenians, it is said, are organizing in 
Indiana under the form of a benevolent so
ciety.

This distribution of po 
will be a palpable injustice 
City, which outnumbers in 
all the other districts put to 
order to equalize this glaring 
it will be necessary to so dis 
magisterial representatives 
to Victoria the number o 
that her preponderance of 
clearly entitles her to. 
entitled to at least two < 
four Magisterial members 
country districts to two. 
representation will therefor 
follows :
Popular Members......................................
Magisterial members—Victoria City.......
Eaquimalt Town, etc.................................
Nanaimo, etc............................................

own,

com-

The Mass Meeting ?
Editors Colonist & Chronicle.—The 

meeting held in the theatre on Saturday 
night, was got np by Mr Leonard McClure, 
with the ostensible object of obtaining the 
feeling of the people with regard to reci
procity with the United Stales, but in reality, 
for the purpose of spreading his doctrine of 
annexation to that country. The editor of 
the Telegraph, i fear, is very bard up, and 
vainly seeks to bring his paper into netice by 
this clap-trap and bosh : Fenians, traitors 
and some few of the foreigners now living 
amongst us, I have no doubt, would like to 
see annexation ; but we Englishmen don’t 
want it, and won’t have it. If tbe Fenians 
and Foreigners covet this country, let them 
come and take it ; this is their only chance: 
Mr McClure having come out in his true 
colors, 1 trust that the people will remember 
that it is to him and his clique that we are 
indebted for the loss of our Representative 
Government, and the removal of our capital ; 
he has politically been a curse to this coun
try, and evil was the day when he came 
amongst us. Electors of Vancouver Island, 
the day is not far off when you will be again 
called open to send representatives to tbe 
Legislative Council of tbe United Colonies. 
Beware of tbe men who have done you so 
much injury ; they have had more than a 
fair show ; and have utterly failed. Beware 
of the politicaster, he is a curse to every 
community, and more especially to a young 
country. Englishmen Electors, beware of 
Traitors, and do opt, suffer them to enter the 
Councils of your country.

“Wake” Traitor.

a

The present Council ofB I 
lumbia numoers 15 member! 
as follows : 5 official ; 5 m 
and 5 popular members. I 
presume that four of the fiv 
members will not assume a 
antagonism to Victoria in a 
that may be brought before 
their votes, conbined with 
votes of the Island delegt 
give us a majority of one on 
tion vitally affecting the pre 
this place. We have, thei 
little to fear from hostile leg 
oar people are but true to tl 
and send proper men to Î 
minster to represent then 
fpur men of worth, charactt 
telligence—men who, while 
work for the best interee 
WHOLE COUNTRY, will not 
their legislative career by 
factions opposition to the Go 
or strive by force and inst 
what argument and facts w 
tain can be drawn from a t 
of 5O00 or 6000. On the cl 
the representatives cboseh a 
election will depend the fa 
perity of Victoria if not of 
Island. Our present positioi 
traceable to the improper 
the legislation during the la 
and the country can not 
another infliction of a like cb

The Rifle Match.—The rifle 
tween ten men of the Fleet and 
Rifle Volunteers, which comment 
10 a. m., at Belmont, will be com 
the following members repre! 
volunteers; Vinter, Newbury, Jo 
Jos. Wilson, Homfray, Long, Al 
Soar and Woollacott.

an as-

was

The Treason Gathering,
Editors Colonist & Chronicle.—Tbe 

meeting called together on Satniday last by 
Mr McClure, cannot be taken as expressing 
the views (of the colonists. It was a party 
scheme organised for a political object. Any 
public meeting to express the views of the 
people ought to be called by competent 
authority, like tbe Mayor, on a respectably 
signed requisition: Cannot such a meeting 
be at once convened ï

Yours,
A CITIZEN.

Hints about Eyesight.
Milton’s blindness was the result of over

work and dyspepsia. One of tbe most emi
nent American divines has, for some time, 
been compelled to forego the pleasure of 
reading, has spent thousands of dollars in 
vain, and lost years of time, in consequence 
of getting up several hours before day, and 
studying by artificial light. His eyes 
will never get well. Multitudes of men and 
women have made their eyes weak for life by 
the too free use of the eyesight in reading 
small print and doing fine sewing. In view 
of these things, it is well to observe the fol
lowing rules in the use of the eyes ;

Avoid all sudden changes between light 
and darkness.

Never begin to read, or write, or sew, for 
several minutes after coming from darkness 
to a bright light.

Never read by twilight, or moonlight, or 
of a very cloudy day.

-r Imports per “ Active.”—The steamer 
brought up 200 tons of general merchandise. 
She commenced discharging at 12 o’clock 
last night, at Brodrick’s wharf, and will finish 
by six this morning.

Exports.—The value of exports to Ameri
can ports lor the month ending September 30, 
1866, was only $14,919 94.

O^-The ship Royal Tar was towed to 
Utsalady by the steamer Sir James Douglas, 
on Saturday.

Thanks.—To Mr Turner, Wells. Fargo & 
Co’s messenger, and Purser Norton, of the 
Active, for late papers.

The Rifle Volunteers will meet Capt 
Lang at a social entertainment this evening.

one

The AmattoST^Tii meet tbit 
half-pasQseven, at the Boomera 
arrangements for performing al 
coming ' benefit for the Mechani 
A fall attendance is requested.
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LOCAL INTELIGEfJCE. Accompanying the address was a handsome 
silver flagon, and two goblets bearing suit
able inscriptions.

The Saanich Case,—Yesterday the de
positions of Sergt. Ferrall, and Philip 
Pitt
sault and rape committed by the man Henry 
Williams on the persons of Elizabeth and 
Josephine Fredison. From the evidence of 
the officer, it appeared that the prisoner deni
ed all knowledge of the charge against him, 
but while walking to town, exclaimed, “well, 
I suppose I’m gone in this lime.” The pris
oner also gave a version of the affair, making 
it appear that the outrage was committed by 
two other men whom he saw run into the 
house, and immediately afterwards be heard 
shouts for help. These men he said were 
named Cornelius and Pitt. This statement 
was disproved by Pitt, who swore posi
tively that he had not been near the bouse 
from 8 o’clock in the morning until the fol
lowing day when he was sent for by Fredison. 
Prisoner here interrupted and said “ Judge, 
that man and Johnny Cornelius came back 
half an hour alter they left, while I was out
side the fence going to my work, that’s hon
est.” When witness left the bouse, the 
mother apd daughter were there, and the 
prisoner was outside behind the garden. 
The prisoner was remanded until Monday. 
Mrs Fredison still lies in a very critical 
state.

A Valiant Sentinel.—A story is told of 
a Prussian sentinel stationed on the steeple 
at Troppau, and left behind there when his 
company retreated. The citizens attempted 
to take him prisoner, but the Prussian easily 
defended with bis bayonet, the narrow wind
ing stair by which alone access could be 
gained to the steeple, They then decided on 
reducing him by famine; but the Prussian, 
having with him a good supply of cartridges, 
announced that unless he was regularly and 
well fed, he would shoot every one who passed 
in the streets around the church. The good 
soldier thus contrived to maintain his posi
tion for two days, when Troppau was reoccu» : 
pied by the Prussians and he was relieved.

Rifle Marksmen.—The season about to 
close has altered the list of marksmen some
what from that of last year. The following 
members merit the markman’s badge : 
Pearse, Neustadt, Roscoe, Long, Soar, Peele, 
Newbury, and John Wilson. Private New
bury has made the highest number of points 
(eighty-five) in the first and second classes— 
ranges from four to eight hundred yards— 
and becomes the winer of the gold medal, 
It is probable the handsome Whitworth rifle 
promised by Chief Justice Needham last 
season will shortly be shot for. A match is 
talked of between the New Westminstei 
Volunteers and our own.

Sent on Board.—Owen Thomas, Edward 
Newman, and Albert Aeffcke, were yesterday 
ordered on the application of the master, to 
bé sent on board the ship Royal Tar. The 
Magistrate advised the men to obey the law
ful commands of; the Captain and Officers, 
and cautioned Captain Marks against suffer
ing any violence to be used in enforcing 
orders.

sible. At t 
turned, and is the ebb tide had just 

i j » burning oil was carried 
along under the pier to the cotton and tobac- 
co dock next northward, which was also 
soon in flames together with a number of 
lighters loaded with oil. The fire next 
broke out among some cars on the pier of 
the New York and Erie Railway, some of 
which contained large tanks filled with 
crude oil, and from thence it spread to some 
8.000 or 10,000 barrels of oil piled np be
tween the tracks. The flames shot up into 
the air from 200 to 300 feet, and the smoke 
rol'ed up in dense black clouds.

A general alarm having been sounded, the 
entire Fire Department of Jersey City 
promptly on the ground, and were subse
quently followed by the Fire Department of 
Hoboken, Hudson City, Bergen and Union 
Hill. The heat was intense, and the efforts 
ot the firemen to combat the flames were of 
ittle or no avail, except to save some of 

the burning cars, a portion of the railway 
pier, and the large freight depot, about 300 
feet distant, southward.

There were about 250 freight cars on the 
pier, mostly empty, with the exception of a 
few loaded with oats and a couple with 
tanks filled with oil. With a couple of loco
motives the employees'succeedep in hauling 
away over 200 cars, some of them enveloped 
in flames, and only about 30 cars were des
troyed. One of the locomotives was backed 
down through a sheet of flames for the pur
pose of hauling out a train of ears, but the 
first car being on fire, they were obliged to 
abandon the attempt. A strong force of men, 
however, succeeded in rolling the cars out of 
the way of danger, aod the fire upon them 
was extinguished. Meantime several tow
boats were employed hauling out such ves
sels as were on fire. An attempt was made 
o haul out two ships lying at the end of the 

cotton and tobacco dock, but it 
cesstul in consequence of the low tide;

Among the craft burned was an Erie can
al-boat, which was lying in the slip, about 
midway on the south side of the oil dock. 
Persons employed about the piers and on the 
vessels state that there were on board the 
captain, his wife, four or five children, and 
servant girl, all of whom undoubtedly per
ished in the flames, as no one was seen to 
leave the boat, which was enveloped in 
flames and smoke almost immediately after 
the fire broke out. The name of the boat or 
the persons who perished upon it was un
known to all. The oil and cotton docks, each 
800 feet in length, and the latter covered 
with a frame building, were totally destroyed.

During yesterday at least 30,000 people 
visited the scene of the disaster, from Jer
sey City and vicinity, New York, Brooklyn, 
and elsewhere. Many rumors and exagger
ated stories were afloat, but the writer, who 

the ground nearly all day, and 
late as 8 o’clock in the evening, believes the 
above statement to be very nearly correct.

Saturday, Sept 29.
Presentations to Captain Lang.

Yesterday at 4 o’clock, the theatre
were taken in reference to the as-

CITIZBNS’ ADDRESS.
Victoria, V. L, Sept. 28th, 1866. 

To David M. Lang, Esq.,
Dear Sib : — After the honorable and 

prominent position you have for the past 
three years occupied amongst them, the citi
zens^ of Victoria, Vancouver Island, wish 
publicly to express their esteem of your high 
character and their regret at your departure.

As a business man they recognise your 
courtesy and your desire to advance the io- 
terests of the community at large ao far as it 
was consistent with duty.

The energy and zeal yon have displayed 
in the advancement of public institutions of 
a patriotic, intellectual and religions charac
ter are best evinced by the success that has 
attended your exertions.

In bidding you farewell and God speed, 
they beg your acceptance of the accompany
ing silver flagon and goblets as a slight 
dence of the esteem in which you 
held by them and of their good wishes, which 
will always accompany von and yours.

Ldmlet Franklin, Mayor,
On behalf of the citizens of Victoria. 

Capt Lang in acknowledging this hand
some testimonial, was almost overcome. He 
referred in feeling terms to the many valua
ble friendships he had formed during his 
sojourn of three years in the Colony, and 
which it pained him to lose. Of the charms 
and attractions of the place, and of the or
deals through which it had passed. He> re
gretted sincerely, now that a brighter day 
was beginning to dawn, that he should have 
to leave, but he should in after 
tinue as he always had done, to feel the live
liest interest in the progress of the country 
aod the prosperity and happiness of the peo
ple. He enjoined upon business men the 
necessity of exerting themselves and upon 
the ladies the advantages of striving to elevate 
and raise the society io which their lot 
cast. He believed that a great future 
before us and that a large population would 
in after years be attracted to these shores. 
Mr Lang bid farewell to his friends in words 
of strong affection. «

His Worship ff-e Mayor then presented 
Capt. Lang on behalf of Mrs Lang, with 
case containing two silver egg-enps with 
spoons, and two silver napkin-rings. Capt 
Lang having responded for Mrs Lang, a vote 
of thanks was tendered the Mayor by accla
mation, aod after three cheers “and one cheer 
more” for Capt Lang, the large and fashiona
ble audience separated, after the National 
Anthem had been performed by the band.

was
filled by a large concourse of Indies and gen
tlemen, who assembled to witness the pre
sentations of testimonials to Capt D. M. 
Lang. His Excellency the Governor and 
nearly all the official staff, with several offi
cers of the Royal navy, were present, and on 
the platform were seated all the prominent 
commercial men of the city, the members cl 
the Volunteer Corps being drawn up round 
the stage in the form of a semicircle. Capt. 
Lang on entering with Mayor Franklin, was 
loudly cheered, the applause lasting for some 
time.

were

The Mayor having in a few neat and well 
timed remarks, expressed the object of 
the meeting, called upon Capt Wood, Co. No. 
2, V V R C, to present an address to Capt. 
Lang.

Capt Wood thereupon stepped forward and 
in a speech full of kindly sentiment, ex
pressed the great regret of the Corps at the 
departure of their esteemed captain 
mandant. He then presented the following 
address together with a sword:

volunteers’ address 
To David Marshall Lang, Esq., 

Commandant of the Victoria Rifle 
teer Corps.
The members of yonr Corps, tender to you 

on your retirement from command, their '

evi- 
are now

com-

Captain
Volun-

sin-

As their commanding officer, they feel that 
yon have won their regard by a happy union 
of those qualities which adoro equally the 
soldier, the gentleman arid the Christian. 
They feel that you have sustained to the ut
most the discipline of the Corps, at the 
same time that its maintenance has been 
tempered by a consideration for the feeling 
of all; that you have set an example of 
manly bearing, honorable feeling and patient 
submission to military duty; and that in yen 
they have found not only the leader to 
mand and instruct, but the fellow soldier and 
friend on whose genial and elevated charac
ter they could firmly rely.

Id further testimony of your sterling quali
ties as a soldier, your Corps have presented 
you with a sword as the most fitting mark of 
their lasting regard and esteem.

Thomas Lett Wood,
Capt. 2nd Company,

on behalf of the officers, non-commissioned 
officers and privates of the Victoria Rifle 
Volunteer Corps.

Victoria, V. L, Sept. 28, 1866.
The address was much applauded.
Captain Lang said be placed much value 

on this kind proof of the regard of his broth
er volunteers. It was something to have 
their esteem, and to have had such an ad
dress presented to him. It was more than 
be deserved, although he had striven all he 
could to advance the interests of the corps, 
aod to make it the mild reflection of a true 
military organization. He would leave them 
with the hope and request that the Volun
teers would never shrink from doing their 
duty in gtheir place. The" Volunteers per
haps had bad better opportunities of know- 
iog him than any others, and the kind senti
ments expressed in the address that he was 
told to carry away with him were especially 
gratifying. Mr Lang concluded by express
ing the deep regret that he felt in leaving 
the corps and in severing the connection. 
The handsome presentation would serve to 
bring back to him in other places the most 
pleasing reminiscences and recollections of 
brothers in arms (loud applause).

The Mayor then called upon Mr Robt. 
Wallace to present an address on behalf of 
the Mechanics Institute.

Mr Wallace in a feeling speech, iciwhich 
he showed the worth and value ot Mr Laog, 
the President of that deserving, though 
poorly supported institution, presented the 
following address :

mechanics institute address 
To David Marshal Lang, Esq., President of 

the Mechanics Institute of Victoria, V. 1.

years, con- was unsuc-

a
was
wascom-

a

was on as

Fight between an Elephant and its 
Trainer— The Latter Killed.—Alfred 
Muffnt, of equestrian notoriety in England, 
who for the past five years has been per
forming Richard Bell's two elephants, 
killed at Morat, Switzerland, on June 28th, 
while performing with Bell & Meyers’s Cir
cus Company, The elephant had 
trouble with the groom a short time previ
ous. Mr Moffat tried to subdue the beast 
by laying about him with bis spear and tom* 
ahawk.and compelled him to kneel down to 
him 'o fasten the chain round his Deck. Mr 
Moffat kept the spear in the animal’s ear 
while he was doing this, but had to turn his 
back to the brute while he took a chain 
from off his leg. Just at that moment the 
elephant resale his feet, and Mr Moffat, whe 
had bold of the handle of the spear, which 
was still fastened to the animal’s ear, was 
raised from the ground ; the elephant then 
commenced turning his head backwards and 
forward until be got Mr Moffat in front of 
him, then seized him with his trunk and 
threw him about 20 feet in the air, and, as 
be was coming down, caught him in his 
tusks and gored him to the ground. Mr 
Moffat still had presence of mind to call the 
animal by name, and while on the ground 
said, “Go back, Palm;” but at that moment 
the infuriated animal put his foot on Mr 
Moffat’s breast and killed him almost instan
taneously ! The female elephant, seeing her 
keeper and trainer being mangled, ran at the 
male elephant and gored him with her 
head; then with the assistance of the mem
bers of the equestrian company, Mr Moffat 
was got away from his epemy, but he was no 
more—life had flowo at the time mentioned 
above. The female then went back into the 
stables, and seemed to try to get the male 
elephant to do the same, but in spite of all 
be would not go in; he appeared quite wild, 
and he commenced (as if through revenge) to 
tear Mr Moffat’s coat, which lay on the 
ground, pulling it into a thousand pieces and 
then eating it. The company tried above 
three hours to get him in the stable, but they 
could not do it, either by force or kindness. 
At last the female came to the stable door, 
and commenced crying, which drew him to 
her. She then closed the door aften him 
and seeming quite sensible of what had hap
pened, placed herself at the door so that he 
could not get out again. During this time 
Messrs Bell and Myers had sent for a cannon 
to shoot the monster. For eight long hours 
the female elephant stood sentry at the sta
ble door, guarding ic with her own body by 
the word of command from the groom, 
George Mason, who has always fed and 
cleaned the animals, and drove them on the 
road from town to town, and whose life 
time or two had been saved by Mr Moffat. 
At last the connon arrived, and was at once 
placed in a position near the stable door. 
George Masoo then called the female eleph-- 
ant away from the door, and the male then 
came out, and the word “fire” being given, 
a six-pound ball from the cannon made a 
hole right through his body, and he fell dead 
on the very spot where he killed bis trainer.

The once famous Ellsworth Zouaves, of 
Chicago are no longer popular as a military 
organization.

won
rlhe Dinner,

At half-past six, Captain Lang was invi
ted to meet a large party of gentlemen at 
dinner in the Club Rooms,^attached to the 
Colonial Hotel. Mr Ring occupied the 
chair, and Mayor Franklin, and T L Wood, 
Esq., the vice-chairs. Among the 
pany we observed the Rev T Somerville, J 
G Shepperd, Esq., R. Burnaby, Esq., E G 
Alston, Esq., J F McCreight, Esq., J Trutch, 
Esq., Dr Powell, J R Stewart, Esq., O C 
Pendergast, Esq., M W T Drake, Esq., R E 
Jackson, Esq., Jules David, Esq., D Leneveu, 
Esq., P M Backus, Esq., J A McCrea, Esq., 
E Sutro, Esq., J Loewi, Esq., J P Couch, 
Esq., W C Ward, Esq., J G Finlay, Esq., M 
T Johnston, Esq., F Weisseuburger, Esq., J 
Russell,Esq., and many others.

An excellent dinner was served by Mods. 
Driard, and when the cloth was removed, 
toasts and speeches were given, after which, 
mirth and social enjoyment reigned until a 
late hour. The whole affair was most agree
able and successful.

The following were the toasts proposed : 
Her Majesty the Queen, proposed by the 
Chair ; President of the United States, by 
the Chair ; His Excellency the Governor, by 
Lumley Franklin ; our Guest, by the Chair ; 
the Navy, Army, and Volunteer^ of Great 
Britain, by Jules David, responded to by 
Capt. Wood, V. V. R. C.; the Mayor and 
City Council, by T L Wood, responded to by 
the Mayor ; the Bench, the Bar, and the side 
Bar, by Robt.Bnroaby, responded to by theAt- 
toroey General, Mr Ring, Mr McCreight and 
Mr Drake ; the Press, by J G Shepherd, res
ponded to by W A Harries ; the ladies, by 
J A McCrea, responded to by F Toller ; the 
Medical profession, by Jules David, respon
ded to by Dr Powell ; the Chairman, by Mr 
Laog, responded to by Mr Ring ; Rev Mr 
Somerville, by Mr Backus, res^ ended to by 
Mr Somerville ; the American nation, by* Mr 
T L Wood, responded to by Mr Pendergast, 
Mr McCiea, and Mr Backus. '

was

some

com-

Judge Ltnch.—We learn that parties 
were in search of the man Williams, who 
committed the outrage at Saanich, determined 
to lynch him when caught. Sergt. Ferrall 
however, was the first to track the culprit to 
his lair, and had him in custody before the 
vigilantes could find any traces of him. 
The wretch was thus saved from a violent 
death.

Annexation Meeting.—In the evening 
paper appears a call for a meeting at the 
Theatre to “ consider the condition of the Co
lony.” Two gentlemen imform us that the" 
real object of the meeting is to sound the 
public miod on the question of annexation. 
We shall take pains to note the proceedings.

For Portland.—The steamer Fideliter 
will sail for Portland on Tuesday morning, at 
8 o’clock.

September 28,1866.
Dear Sir—The Committee of Arrange

ment of the Mechanics Institute, having 
learned with much concern that you are on 
the point of taking your departure from Vic
toria avail themselves of the earliest

Explosion of Crude Petroleum at Jer
sey City,

The Overland Mail brings us fail particul
ars of the explosion of crude petroleum in 
Jersey City, August 19tb, and the fire that 
ensued, resulting in the burning to death ot 
10 or more persons; the destruction by fire 
of the oil and cotteo docks; about 15,000 
barrels of petroleum oil, some 30 cars : a 
large quantity of cotton ; two ships ; one 
schooner , a sloop and canal boat, aod nine 
lighters, involving a loss, estimated by those 
competent and in positions to judge, of over 
$2,000,000.

From the New York Times of the 20th we 
get the following:

oppor
tunity ot meeting together to express their 
feelings of deep regret at the circumstance.

Your loss as President of our excellent in
stitution will be long and severely felt, and 
we desire on this occasion to witoess to the zeal, 
liberality and lively interest ever manifested 
by you for its prosperity. We are well aware 
that kindred sentiments from other institu
tions and associations of our city, to whose 
existence and prosperity you have so largely 
contributed, will be addressed to yon with 
like feelings of sincerity and approbation, 
and that also amongst the citizens of Vic
toria generally it is greatly lamented that 
one who has ever taken eo prominent a part 
in promoting all measures of public good 
should now be leaving us. Be assured, dear 
sir, that in taking your departure from this 
city, you will carry with you our warmest 
wishes for your future welfare and happiness.

R. Wallace,
Vice-President.

Horses in India.—A lady writes of a 
costly stud in India: “The first show of tbe 
day, was Runjeet’s private stud. I suppose 
fifty horses were led past us. The first had 
on its emerald trappings, necklace arranged 
on its neck and between its ears, and in front 
of the saddle two enormous emeralds, neatly 
two inches square, carved all over gand set in 
gold frames, like looking glasses. The crup
per was all emeralds and there were stud 
ropes of gold put on something like a martin
gale, Heera Singh said the whole was valued 
at thirty-seven lacs, $1,850,000.

Poor Man.—M. L. Sullivan, of Champaign 
county, Illinois, thinks he has the largest 
cultivated farm in the world. There are 
70,000 acres in it. 23,000 acres of it are 
fenced, and all of it is serviceable and pro
ductive. He has nearly 200 hired men, be
sides tons of labor-saving machinery.

a
ORIGIN of the fire.

The fire occurred about 15 minutes past 7 
A. M., and was caused by an explosion on 
board ot the schooner Alfred Barrett, Capt. 
Kelly, of Barnstable, Mass, with a cargo of 
1,039 barrels of crude oil, the gas arising 
from it became ignited by the lighting of a 
match in the fore hole of the vessel. There 
were on board four persons—the captain, 
mate, and two of the orew, three of whom 
were burned to death—one of the crew es
caping with probably fatal injuries.

Thomas J. Weekes,
Hon. Secretary.

Signed by the members of the Committee.
Mr Lang responded in happy terms en

joining a livelier interest and more zealous 
support of an Institution which of all others 
merited public sympathy and support, ten
ding as it did to elevate the thoughts and 
minds of the young men, and to keep them 
from evil.

the fire.
The fire spread to all parts of tbe vessel 

in a moment, and the flames shot np into 
the air to a great distance. The deck load 
consisted of about 300 barrels of oil, a por
tion of which was blown on the pier, and 
the balance into the ship on the south side 
of the oil dock. Io a very short space of 
time the ignited oil spread over a large 
surface of water, burning most furiously, 
surrounding lighters and other craft within 
the slip and rendering escape almost itnpos-

“ Do you consider lager beer intoxicating?” 
‘■Veil, ash for dat, 1 gant say. I trick feefty 
to eeexty classes a day, and it tosh not hurt 
me; but I don’t know bow it would pe if a 
man vash to make a hog of hisself.”

A man who is advertising lodgings “to let 
for early risers” at Banbury, adds: “Coohin 
China fowls, of unusual vocal powers are 
kept on the adjoining premises.’

The Mayor then presented to Capt. Lang 
the address of the citizens, remarking that 
it so fully expressed the sentiments, and 
good wishes of Capt. Lang’s numerous 
friends, that it needed no farther comment.
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Representation under Union,
The near approach of an important 

change in our political situation, ren
ders it necessary that early and ear
nest attention should be paid to tbe 
subject of the position Vancouver Is
land will occupy in the united Legis- 
ature. There are many rumors afloat 

as to the probable complexion of the 
delegation from the Island ; but we 
have reason to believe that it will 
sist of four magisterial and four 
official members. This belief is forced 
upon us after a perusal of Mr Seymour’s 
Paris letter, of January last, in which 
he says :

“Probably in British Columbia the 
section of the legislature which pos
sesses most the confidence of the peo
ple is that of the magistrates. It is 
the right of the Governor to change 
the stations of the paid justices of the 
peace whenever he shall see occasion 
for doing so, therefore, the best men 
are always selected for the most im
portant trusts. As the winter closes 
most of the miners’ operations, sev
eral of the magistrates can be spared 
to attend the meetings of the Legisla
tive Council in New Westminster.”

The partiality that Mr Seymour 
evinces for magisterial representatives, 
will not be shared by the people at 
large ; and, so far as any practical re
sult in British Columbia is concerned, 
the system has not proved advanta
geous. Admitting that the Council 
will be composed as we have stated, it 
is not unreasonable to suppose that 
the popular members will be distributi 
ed as follows :
Vhroria City.............................  i
Victoria, Saanich, and Lake districts............................ 1
Esquimau Town, and Esquimalt, Metchosin and Sooke

districts............................   1
Nanaimo, Com ox, and Salt Spring Island........................1

con
non-

This distribution of popular seats 
will be a palpable injustice to Victoria 
City, which outnumbers in population 
all tbe other districts put together. In 
order to equalize this glaring inequality, 
it will be necessary to so distribute the 
magisterial representatives as to give 
to Victoria the number of members 
that her preponderance of population 
clearly entitles her to. Victoria is 
entitled to at least two out of ihe 
four Magisterial members, and the 
country districts to two. The Island 
representation will therefore stand as 
follows :
Popular Members............................................................. 4
Magisterial members—Victoria City.............................  2
Esquimalt Town, etc......................................................... 1
Nanaimo, etc..................................................................  1

The present Council of, British Co
lumbia numoers 15 members, arranged 
as follows : 5 official ; 5 magisterial ; 
and 5 popular members. It is fair to 
presume that four of the five popular 
members will not assume a position of 
antagonism to Victoria in any scheme 
that may be brought before them, and 
their votes, conbined with the eight 
votes of the Island delegation, will 
give us a majority of one on any ques
tion vitally affecting the prosperity of 
this place. We have, therefore, but 
little to fear from hostile legislation, if 
our people are but true to themselves, 
and send proper men to New West
minster to represent them. Surely 
fpur men of worth, character and in
telligence—men who, while they will 
work for the best interests of the 
whole country, will not commence 
their legislative career by offering a 
factions opposition to the Government, 
or strive by force and insult to gain 
what argument and facts will not ob
tain can be drawn from a population 
of 5000 or 6000. On the character of 
the representatives choseh at the next 
election will depend the future pros
perity of Victoria if not of the whole 
Island. Our present position is clearly 
traceable to tbe improper nature of 
the legislation during the lastsession ; 
and the country can not survive 
another infliction of a like character.

The Rifle Match.—Tbe rifle match be
tween ten men of the Fleet and ten of the 
Rifle Volunteers, which commences to-day at 
10 a. m., at Belmont, will be competed for by 
the following members representing the 
volunteers; Vinter, Newbury, John Wilson, 
Jos. Wilson, Homfray, Long, Allsop, Peele, 
Soar and Woollacott.

The Amateurs will meet this evening at 
half-past^seven, at the Boomerang, to make 
arrangements for performing at tbe forth
coming , benefit for the Mechanics Institute, 
A fall attendance is requested.
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€Ik HMIq Sritisjt tinM ditional “ feather,” which if laid on 

his back will break him down; We 
write this with no unkindness towards 
Capt. Lang's successor, who bears the 
reputation of being a liberal-minded 
gentleman; but if his instructions 
from the Home office be to wind up 
the business suddenly, hé will find 
the task neither an easy nor a profits 

, able one.

Assaults on Shipboard.—The Captain 
and Chief Officer of the ship Royal Tar ap
peared before the Police Magistrate yester
day to answer charges of having assaulted 
three seamen while the vessel was on the 
high seas. The charges were five in number. 
The evidence against the captain was not 
deemed sufficient to convict, and the charges 
were dismissed. The chief officer was fined 
$25 for one of the assaults. The fine was 
paid.

The Behring’s Straits Cable.—We are 
indebted to J. R. Stewart, Esq., for the fol
lowing in relation to the Behring Straits 
«able : Mauritius, 30th May, 1866.— * * 
We are sorry to inform you that the Eg- 
mont, bound to Vancouver Island with 500 
miles of telegraph cable on board, put in 
here on the 3d inst., in a leaky condition 
and will probably be detained 2 or 3 months 
for repairs.

Lecture in the Theatre.—Mr. Legh 
Harnett last evening lectured in the theatre 
for the benefit of the Victoria Fire Depart
ment.

From British Columbia.—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived yesterday from Fraser 
river, with 60 passengers and a Cariboo ex
press to the 18th inst. Among the passen- 
gers were the bon. Mr Trntch, Capt. Layton 
Mr Lowenberg, Mr Lindsay, Mr Alexander 
McKenzie, Mr McKeon and others from 
Cariboo. When they left the creek on the 
18tb, rain had fallen, enabling miners to re- 
sumo work. Operations had been previously 
almost entirely suspended. Mr. Gambitz, 
Mr. A. M. Harris and others also arrived* 
from Big Bend*
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The seats both upsstairs and down 
were well filled, and the proceeds must have 
added a nice little sum to the funds of 
a deserving institution.
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Union Accomplished.
The English mail received yesterday 

per Spairowhawk removes, as we pre- 
mised it would, all doubt regarding 
the much talked of Union of the Gobi 
nies. The bill has passed, and will not 
an appreciative public feel deeply 
sensible of the debt of gratitude due 
to their whilom representatives for the 
inestimable boon it confers ? Ur con
ditional Union was prayed for; the 
prayer has been heard and wo have 
Unconditional Union with a ven
geance. As we have made the bed so 
must we, lie in it. Ho loophole for 
escape is afforded ; no pretext allowed 
for disclaiming our own folly and re
canting our prayer. By our 
deliberate act we hâve flown, to other 
ills we dreamed not of. We relinquish
ed our rights of self govern ment, sacri
ficed a liberal constitution, and trans
ferred the seat of government, tor 
what ? in order to become thé annex- 
nre to a Crown Colony under a hostile 
and unpopular Governor. We have 
abandoned our Free Port and for 
what ? for the privilege of adding ten 
per cent, to the cost of living, and the 
blessings of being taxed to pay for a 
heavy debt we neither incurred nor 
were benefitted by. As in the fable 
of old, the Gods have been implored to 
provide the panacea ; and wo to^ the 
frogs ! the vice regal heron will be 
among them in two or three weeks. 
Elsewhere we have mentioned the 
only alteration that has been made in 
the bill during its passage through the 
two Houses ot Parliament. The 
saving clause has bee a erased and 
a clause inserted in lieu thereof, 
giving the Act the full force of 
law immediately on its proclama
tion by Governor Seymour, who 
may be expected by the end of this 
month ; so that within three weeks 
our officials may find their occupation 
gone, the Government offices closed, 
and Government House tenantless, 
“finies change and we change with 
them.” Unfortunately in our case, the 
changes of the last two or three years 
have all been for the worst, and this 
one caps the climax. It is vain, how
ever, to be crying over spilt milk. 
Things cannot become much worse 
than they are. Let ns rather make 
up our minds that they have arrived 
at that stage when the mending is 
supposed to commence. Political 
agitation is at an end, and now that 
we know the worst let us face the 
music bravely and strive all we can to 
pull the coach through the mire. Gov
ernor Seymour, who can no longer 
recognize conflicting interests in the 
two Colonies, may yet win popularity 
by adopting a conciliatory policy to 
wards the people of this Island,; and 
we have more to gain by strengthen
ing his hands for good, than by assnm 
ingaposition‘fadstile to his sway.

The Bank of British Columbia.
The retirement of Capt. Lang from 

tImposition' of manager of the Bank 
of British Columbia, has taken every 
one by surprise, and has created a 
feeling ef regret in the minds of a 
host of friends in these colonies. It

Amongst those 
present we noticed Chief Justice Needham, 
several government officials, and some of 
prominent merchants and citizens.

With the proclamation oi 
Governor Seymour the scale 
collected at New West mins 
into operation here and wi! 
upon all goods not entered a 
house prior to the issuing of 
tion. We shall then be, in 
the word, a dutiable port. 0 
swept to the winds, an entir< 
policy will be inaugurated.^ 
policy will prove detrimental 
meroial interests of the port 
seen ; but there are many 
inanity who prognosticate tl 
will be unfavorable to the me

onr
The

chair was occupied by Mayor Franklin, 
and J. J. Cochrane, with Chief and Assis
tant Engineers Drummond and Burnes 
also seated on the platform. Mr. Harnett, 
who on being introduced by the Mayor, was 
warmly received, commenced bis address at 
eight o’clock, and, without referring to any 
notes, discoursed for nearly two hours on 
the (* Genius of England and America, 
style is disconrsive and easy, free from 
hesitation, although at times erratic, from the 
fact of its being purely ex tempore, and he 
embellishes his subject with little incidents 
and anecdotes which serve to fix the atten
tion and provoke the good humor of his 
audience.

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.

THE UNI0NBÎLI PASSED!
THE OPTIONAL CLAUSE EXPUNGED

were

A Message from the Sea.—The loss of 
the ship Monarch of the Seas has been an
nounced. A bottle containing the following 
message was picked up on the beach at 
Devonport, England: “Monarch of the Seas— 
Left Liverpool, 19th March. May 2d, no 
wiod, short of provisions, and no water. In 
a gale, 3d April, lat. 25 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 47 deg. 8 min. W,-William Johnson 
passenger.” '

Oysters.—The discovery of several beds 
of oysters at Comox and elsewhere 
East Coast of this Island has almost 
Olympia oysters out of this market. Onr 
Island bivalves are larger and better flavored 
than any brought from the American side, 
and are said to rival the Shoalwater Bay 
oysters with which the San Francisco market 
is supplied.

When the Bill is to take Effect.
His

The much talked of Bill uniting these 
Colonies, passed the House of Lords on the 
31st July and received the Royal assent on 
the 6th August.

Copies of ffie Bill were received by mail 
yesterday. No alterations appear to have 
been made in any of the clauses, save that 
the third clause, which gave Vancouver 
Island the option of declining to accept 
Onion with British Columbia on the terms 
offered has been struck out, and in lien 
thereof a clause is inserted, providing that 
the Act shall take affect immediately on its 
being proclaimed by the Governor of British 
Columbia.

It is not known with any degree of cer
tainty, but it is believed that Governor Sey
mour left Southampton on the 17th August, 
and in such case he will probably arrive 
here by the end of this month, when the bill 
will be immediately proclaimed and

Governor Kennedy and his 
family, we regret to learn, will thereupon 
forthwith return to England.

Bank of British Columbia.—Capt. Lang, 
the popular Manager of the Victoria branch 
of the Bank of British Columbia, retires from 
bis position, and is succeeded by W C Ward, 
Esq., late Accountant. A 
iDg of merchants and professional gentle- 

was convened yesterday in Smith’s 
Hall, to express their great regret at Mr 
Lang having expressed his intention of 
leaving tbe Colony on Friday next. His 
Worship the Mayor presided, and Mr R E 
Jackson acted as Secretary. It was decided 
to present Capt. Lang with a substantial 
testimonial, and a Committee was appointed 
to carry out tbe wishes of the meeting. The 
gentlemen present were : Mayor Franklin, 
R E Jackson, J A McCrea, Dr Tolmie, J R 
Stewart, D Leneveu, J Lowe, W R H Adam- 
sont Dr Ash, J J Cochrane, G J Stuart, T L 
Stahlschmidt, M T Johnston, Jules David, 
R Bornaby, G J Findlay, H Nathan, M 
Sporborg, J P Conch, J Wilkie, J C Nichol- 
sod, J A Raymur, F Tarbell, Attorney Gen
eral Wood, E G Alston, F J Roscoe, G F 
McCreight, W F G Howell, and Capt Nagle. 
We learn that the Volunteer Corps will hold 
a meeting this evening at the Drill Hall to 
express their feelings towards Capt. Laog 
and to prepare a testimonial.

Closing Out Sale.—An invoice of beau
tiful goods consisting of liquor stands, wri* 
ting desks, etc., all of new design, 
opened yesterday by Julius Loewi & Co., and 
will be catalogued for sale to-morrow. The 
goods advertised lor sale at auction to-mort. 
row by Mr. McCrea will be on view to-day, 
and onr citizens should not lose the oppor
tunity of examining them. Among the
goods we notice unfinished embroidered 
pieces of beautiful pattern, with all the 
material for finishing; dry goods, fancy goods, 
and real meerschaum pipes. Messrs. Loewi 
& Co. have always been noted for the ex
cellent quality of goods imported by them 
adH dealers who may wish to replenish their 
stocks should attend this salé. The Tilton 
& Macfarland safes, if not sold before the 
arrival of next steamer, will be shipped 
below; parties desiring to purchase safes low 
should

The “ Sparbowhawk1” arrived here at 
2 o’clock yesterday morning. She did not 
leavé San Francisco until Wednesday morn
ing last, and encountered severe weather the 
entire passage. The English mail is to 
15th August. ■ * w

The Last Prize Fight.—The long talked 
of fight between Mace and Goss, took place 
on the 6th August. Twenty-one rounds 
fonght in thirty rffinntes when Goss 
much punished that he could not 
time and the sponge was thrown up.

The “Southern Cross.”—The ship South- 
Cross, which conveyed Mr and Mrs Nind 

from this port arrived safely at Adelaide on 
the 19th of May. A report had been circu
lated that she was lost.

For Sandwich Island.—The schooner 
Premier, Capt. London, will sail to-day for 
Honolulu.
who may apply to Mr J. R. Stewart, Wharf 
street, for passage.

Sandwich Islands.—Papers received by 
mail from Honolulu as late as August 25th, 
contain no news of importance. Sugars 
low.

for imported goods ; and that 
Sitka, Sandwich Islands, Cal 
will rapidly fall away and soot 
entirely. On thëTother banc 
that the imposition of duties at 
destroy the business of New 
and will cause goods to gc 
Victoria to the head of navi 
Fraser ; that New Westminster 
the “ go by” and will not be evi 
ing station for goods destioed f 
Country. The subsidised oi 
carries to New Westminster fre 
from San Francisco by np-e 
chants, who find that a considt

own
The lecturer, as he promised, 

made some good home-thrusts ; he showed 
the utter folly of moping and desponding, 
and continually crying ont for the Govern* 
ment to do something for ns, when we live 
in a land possessed of so much natural 
wealth and of so great natural advantages, 
requiring only intelligence and energy on the 
part of the people to render it thriving and 
prosperous. We have not time or space to 
follow the lecturer in this issue, but we shall 
take np the subject in onr next.

on the 
driven

were 
was so 

come to

* Comox.—The news from this settlement is 
of a cheering character. The settlers have 
got in their grain crops, which are spoken of 
as large in yield and excellent In quality. 
There had been no rain for upwards of three 
weeks and a shower was wished for for the 
benefit of the turnip crop.—Nanaimo Gazette.

Presentation and Dinner._To
afternoon at 4 o’clock testimonials will be 
presented to Capt. Lang on behalf of the 
Volunteer Corps, Mechanics’ Institute, and 
the Citizen’s Committee. In the evening the 
Captain will be entertained at a dinner at 
tbe Vancouver Clnb by a number of friends.

Capt. Stamp.—This gentleman has tele
graphed to Lillooet to his friends there that 
he will stand for Lillooet district for the 
British Columbian Council. We hope the 
Lillooeters will show their good sense by re
turning the Captain.

Acceptable.—Tbe Columbian speaks 
favorably of the probable retention in office 
of Colonial Secretary Young and Treasurer 
Watson. It says Mr. Birch will return home, 
and thinks Mr. Franks should be sent 
on general principles.

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day, Sept. 22.—Duties, $4,468 49; harbor 
dues, $84 85; head money, $29 00; tonnage 
does, $429 87. Total, $5,012 21. Passen
gers, 29.—Columbian.

ern

East Coast Items.—We have the Nanaimo
Gazette of Saturday last. Thomas Bradley, 
Samuel Clifie, Frank Lytle, Robert Cliffe, 
Richard Baines, and Joseph Garnett, are 
missing from Nanaimo. They were last 
seen in a boat near the Rapids. One report 
says that they were drowned , another, that 
they are at work digging gold on the banks 
of a mountain stream.

come
of at Victoria, because of the 
compels goods entered at New 
to pay duties upon their val 
port of ,shipment and not upon 
at the port of entry, as is tl 
other countries. The British 
trader, by purchasing at Sa 
instead of at Victoria, saves i 
of duties alone, at least five 
important item. Now this ste 
will be changed. The up-coi 
finding that he can escape the t 
annoyances to which be is at 
subjected, and save in additioi 
cent, which he has saved by i

into effect.

morrowShe has room for passengers

A Mr Heena, far
mer near Nanoose, set fire to some brush on 
his claim, several weeks ago, and the flames 
have spread in every direction, destroying bis 
fences and fodder aod many miles of valna- 
blejtimber.... Mr S. Waddington and Mr Mc> 
Grath report the discovery by them of gold- 
bearing quartz on an island in the Gulf of 
Georgia, nearly opposite Nanoose, 
bore is now down 385 feet ; no fresh indica
tions of the proximity of coal are reported.... 
During the week the Gazette was shown a

numerous meet- are

men Apologetic.—We must apologise to 
those advertisers whose favors are laid over 
owing to the press ot matter on onr col
umns.

The Effect of the Tariff.—Every dol
lar’s worth of goods in store is worth fifteen 
percent, more than on Saturday last, and 
the price of every article, has advanced.

The “ Red, White and Bine,” a life 
boat of 2X tons and 23 feet in length, which 
left New York on the 9th July, reached Lon
don on the 11th August.

Thanks to wardroom officers of H. M. S. 
Sparrowhawk, aod to Messrs Hibben & Co., 
of Government street, for files of late papors.

The Steamer Active will leave San Fran, 
cisco to-morrow (Wednesday) for this port.

Queen Emma.—The steamer Sacramento, 
having on board this distinguished Royal 
visitor, arrived at San Francisco yesterday.

Th® druggists of this city give notice 
that their establishments will hereafter close 
at 9 p. m.

.The

at Victoria the goods on which 1 
cent, duty bas been paid by 
merchant, who must increase the 
his capital to tbe rate of the 
posed. Not only will the up-co 
knock at onr doors for goods, b 
who remains at New Westn 
Union—bitter as the pill may b 
—must do likewise. Self-i 
compel him to come to V 
a supply, whether he wishes 
not, and how cao he compete v 
in supplying the wants of 
after the direct steamer shal 
withdrawn ? Of course, there w 
ed warehouses and drawbacks ; 
may be purchased ont of bond 
packages ; but our prestige as a 
assorted, goods will be gone ; 
freedom of trade we have long 
which, but for the improper ini 
hostile tariff, brought to bear up 
merce by the British Columbian < 
and the folly of our own politic 
have caused our city to. attain v 
tions, will be swept away. Fen 
will be found to come from abroa 
with ns, because, rather than snl 
tom-house annoyances and dm 
will seek another and more exten

sample of barley in the ear—fourteen head, 
the produce of a single grain—grown on the 
farm of Mr Westwood, near Nanaimo. away

The Agricultural Interests—If there is 
one class of people who may hope to benefit 
by the imposition bf the tariff, it is the agri
culturist of this Island. The harvest this 
season has been most abundant, so far as the 
yield per acre goes, and the crops have 
been fairly housed. The British Columbia 
tariff imposes an ad valorem duty on wheat 
and barley of 10 per cent. ; on oats, potatoes, 
and vegetables of 12^per cent. ; on flour,but
ter, cheese and bacon of 15 per cent. ; on 
beans of 20 per cent. : and a specific duty of 
one dollar per head on bulls, cows, calves, 
oxen, horses, asses and mules ; and fifty cents 
per head on sheep,goats and bogs. Hay, eggs, 
poultry and fruit are duty free. So far as stock 
and vegetables are concerned, farmers are al
ready protected on this Island ; but with the 
duty on grain, breadstuff's, bacon, butter, 
cheese &c., our foreign importations of those 
articles will have to yield to home produc
tions, and produce accordingly becomes 
proportionately enhanced in value. Tbe 
only question with the farmers now is, as to 
the nature and extent of the market that 
they will find here for their goods.

Jrcob B. Arnht.—For the information 
of thp distressed parent: of Mr Jacob B 
Arndt, who advertises in the Colonist & 
Chronicle for bis missing son, we are happy 
to say that a short notice in oùr paper, 
fetched the apostate to time. He called on 
us the other evening and acknowledged bis 
neglect in not informing bis friends of his 
whereabouts for many years. Alas ! how 
many are there in this and other gold 
tries, who through negligence in this respect, 
subject their aged parents to many an 
anxious thought on their behalf '# It may be 
satisfactory to his parents to know that Mr 
Arndt enjoys good health, and is interested 
n a claim on Antler creek which bids fair to 

be a good one.—Cariboo Sentinel.

now
Cherry Creek Silver Mink.—News was 

received from this mine daring the past 
week. The shaft was down twenty-one feet, 
and the indications of ore still looked very 
promising.—Tribnne.

For Adelaide.—Tbe ship Jeddo, from 
Puget Sound with a cargo of lumber for the 
above port, arrived in Royal Roads yester
day.

were LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Thursday, Sept. 24th.

Outrage and Attempt at Murder.—A 
colored faiqily, residing about ten miles Irom 
here, on tbe Saanich road, were the victims 
of a fearful outrage and attempt at murder 
on Tuesday. The family consisted of

Royal Hotel.—Miss Hill has opened this 
well-known hotel on Wharf street, and her 
long experience entitles her to a generous 
support from the traveling public.

Expeditious.—The cargo of the Royal 
Tar will be all discharged to-day. She 
brought 1300 tons of freight and has been 
relieved at the rate of 100 tons per day.

4@~Administrat0r Birch has returned to 
New Westminster, after an absence in tbe 
interior of over four weeks..

Steamers.-The Fidtiliter will arrive at 
this port to-day ; and the Active on Sun
day.

a mao,
named Freddison, his wife, a daughter aged 
14, and a oolorëd deserter from the U. S. 
steamer Saginaw, who has been working a 
bit of land for his •' grub.” On Tnesday 
Freddison went from home, and bis wife took 
agon and proceeded to the garden to shoot 
blue-jays, and, while tilde engaged, she 
approached by the deserter, who seized and 
threw her down, forced a quantity of morphia 
into her month, tied her clothes over her 
head, aod struck her on tbe back of the head 
with the handle of an ax, producing insensi
bility. The scpondrel then repaired to the 
honse, seized the girl, forced a lot of mor
phia into her month, and pressed her throat 
until she was nearly strangled, when he ef
fected hie vile purpose. The villain left his 
second victim lying on the ground insen
sible, and ransacked

our commerce is narrowed down 
we are sure to command from 
nmbia. The question then nati 
whether a monopoly of that tradi 
pensate us for the loss of every ott 
Commercial intercourse with o 
across the gulf of Georgia will fa 
and unrestricted ; but nearly e 
port, owing to tbe imposition of i 
will be closed to us, for the res 
will not pay foreigners to purch 
market. Will tbe wants of 50i 
people in British Columbia 
cient to support a like popr 
Vancouver Island ? And will t 
which we shall enjoy with Britisl 
compensate us for the loss of onr 
Francisco, Sandwich Islands, Pa 
and Oregon trade Î No sane mar 
fully say that the limited ti 

• sister Colony has at present to 
counter-balance the loss of bus 
abroad. As tbe country grows, ( 
lined to grow at all under tbe 
tem) a different story may be wri 
the case stands to-day as we havi 
viz : New Westminster will die 
inanition, and her trade (small th 
will fall into onr hands ; while ti 
other hand will lose our foreign 
must depend on British Colombie 
n« a market for onr goods. Are w 
to abandon the greater for the lessi

I,
was

S®, Oetavian Hoogs, a ’49 pioneer of San 
Francisco, died recently in that city of heart 
disease.

KF^Xale Road Tolls for week ending 22d 
September, $1386 29.

Confederation of the Colonies. — In 
answer to a question pat by Lord Lyveden in 
the House of Peers, on the 3lst July, Lord 
Carnarvon gave an outline of tbe

is said that Capt. Lang has retired 
because he declined to carry out the 
instructions of the Board of Directors 
in London, to enforce a settlement 
ot the claims that the bank holds 
against individuals. If this statement 
be true, we but express the feeling of 
every business man in the Colony 
when we say that the course pursued 
by Capt. Lang has been the one best 
calculated to secure his principals 
Irom loss and the country from disas
ter, and that the adoption of a dif
ferent policy by the agents of the 
bank will be suicidal*

conn-
present

progress of |tbe Confederation project in 
the British North American Provinces, and 
acknowledging me vast .importance of tbe 
question, pledged himself during tbe coming 
recess to endeavor by frank communication 
with the! various Delegates; to arrive 
conclusion that would be satisfactory to the 
Colonies andjthe mother country.

every trunk and 
drawer in the honse, appropriating a 
number of small articles.

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
He then went 

into the kitchen and laid in a supply of 
bread, butter, and bacon, and made for the 
woods.

Is the great remedy tor

Acidity ot Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations & Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

at a

Volunteer Meeting—A meeting of the 
R fle Corps was held last evening for the 
election of non-commissioned officers for No 
1 Company. The following were chosen: 
Sergt. Turner, to be Color Sergeant in lieu 
of Siffken, resigned; Corp’l Thorne, to be 
Sergeant vice Turner promoted; Private Ros
coe to be Corporal, vice Thorne promoted. 
An interesting shooting match was subse
quently agreed upon—namely; six 
commissioned officers vs the same number of 
privates. The match will come off some day 
next week.

The Politicians.—It is reported that the 
politicians are laying their plans to get the 
country into more trouble by sending im
proper men to the B. C. Council. If the 
people of this Colony again place themselves 
under Ihe heels of, the pack, they deserve to 
be csr-riushed like beetles.

He was seen yesterday near North 
Saanich by Indians, and officer Farrall has 
gone in pursuit of him. 
recovered her senses yesterday morning ; and 
Dr. Davie, who examined her, does not 
consider her injuries fatal. The girl lay for 
three hours after her violator fled, when she 
revived after hiding several hours, and alarm
ed the neighbors. The perpetrator of these 
outrages is said to have murder

The Promenade, Concert on behalf of 
the funds of the, Volunteer Rifle Corps 
under distinguished patronage, will take place 
this afternoon at Government House, 
mencing at half past two. The splendid 
band of H. M. S, Sutlej, will perform c:__ 
of the best operatic and other selections alter
nately with tbe Volunteer Band. A large 
and fashionable attendance is expected. For 
programme of the entertainment see our ad
vertising columns.

The old woman

com-For the past 
eighteen months, the honest debtor 
in both colonies has strained every 
nerve and devoted every dollar to the 
end that he might reduce his in
debtedness to the bank, 
been a “ oeast of burthen to his credit 
tors, and has uncomplainingly packed 
his great load over the roughest part 
of the road ; and just as he is enabled 
to count the steps he requires to take 
before arriving at the end of his 
journey, he is threatened with an ad-

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com 
_ plaints ot tne Bladder, and in cases-ot

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful cooling effects. As a safe and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, Delicate 
Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Din 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable, and when take 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline 6 Aperient,

Prepared by
DUSTITEIFORID <Sc CO.,

CHEMISTS, LONDON,
And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers through; 
out the World.
CAPTION-Ask fob ‘ Dinnbfobd’s Maone8iaJ 

and see that
‘.‘Dinneford * Co,” is on everyjbottle and label 

W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver.Island. 
jaS-lyW

some

non-
llo

quite recently at Honolulu. We hope, if 
caught, that be will be sent np to survey 
Saanich district from the topmost branches 
of one of the tallest trees on the Island.

He has

B. O. Civil List.—There is a strong pro
bability that in theV arrangements under 
Union, ^Colonial Secretary Young 
Treasurer Watson will be retained 
Seymour’, official staff. An arrangement'of 
this character would be highly gratifying to 
the people of both Colonies.

and Real Estate Assessment.__The London Athenaeum, 
States. An

one per
cent, tax lor the year ending 30th June, 1866 
on all real estate in the district of Nanaimo 
is payable into the Treasury on or before the 
23rd of October next.

on Mr
exchange indul 

hope that he will not be lit 
ccount of his Southern pi 

during the war. 
a
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îolumbia.—The steamer 
yesterday from Fraser 
igers and a Cariboo 
rt. Among the passen- 
Ir Trntch, Capt. Layton, 
Lindsay, Mr Alexander 
Seon and others from 
y left the creek on the 
i, enabling miners to re
ions had been previously 
spended. Mr. Gambiiz, 
and others also arrived

CjuTHMli] Srifaji (Haifit 7LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. The Bank of British Columbia and the 
Retirement of Capt. Lang.

Promenade Concert—A grand prome
nade concert in aid of the funds of the band 
and the volunteer rifle corps generally, 
came 
House.-2EÏBEE éssgJsri:-
were the Governor and family, Admiral Den- forty years ago the sporting world was ring- 
man and Mrs. Denman, the hon. the Chief h!8 remarkable feats of horseman-
Justice and family the hon. the Colonial tbe%ighest ^o^lL r^putation^heZ/as 
Secretary and lady, Captains Lang and Wood, fox-hunter, cricket player, pedestrian or crack 
and Lient. Pearse, V. E. Volunteers, officers 
from the Royal Navy, and some of our most 
influential citizens. The programme, which 
was published yesterday morning, it is un
necessary to repeat ; the portion of it which 
was rendered by the band of H.M.S. Sutlej 
it is almost superfluous to say was executed 
in truly artistic style, evincing great oare and 
skill on the part of the talented leader, and 
entitling the men under him to much praise.
The Volunteer band, under Mr. Haynes, the 
only other performers, played their pieces 
well,. and notwithstanding that several of its 
principal performers were unavoidably ab
sent, afforded much satisfaction. The con
cert commenced at hàtf-past two and ended 
at half-past five. The thanks of the corps are 
due to Quartermaster Moorhead, through 
whose zealous exertions the entertainment 
was mainly provided.

Trial Trip.—The outrigger bniit for the 
Rowing Club by Lachapelle, was ^manned 
yesterday and rowed round the harbor. She 
rode the water gracefully and gave entire 
satisfaction.

AXTO CHRONICLEex- The Lecture,—It is the interest of every
good citizen to assist in making a full house 
to-night. As a public journalist, we gladly 
give our cordial efforts. A thorough indorse
ment of Mr Harnett here will greatly assist 
him when writing upon our wealth in the 
California Alta as, we understand, he intends 
on returning home. The Chief Justice, and 
many distinguished citizens have taken 
boxes, and the Committee intends waiting 
upon bis Excellency to-day to secure his pre
sence. Mr Harnett spoke on the same sub
ject at New Westminster, and the British 
Columbian, thus notices bis address which was 
evidently given on the moment without due 
preparation: “Mr Harnett is an eloquent and 
interesting speaker. Perhaps the highest 
enloginm we can pass upon him is simply to 
state that be succeeded in commanding the 
earnest attention of bis auditory for the 
space of two hou/s and eight minutes ! 
The lecturer was peculiarly enthusiastic 
when treating upon the varied and immense 
resources and destiny of British Columbia 
and Vancouver Island.

Victoria, 25tb Sept. 1866.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle:—I must 

trouble yon with a few words as to the 
article in your issue of tosday, relative to 
the bank of which I was lately manager 
here. I feel it only my duty to say that the 
gossip to which yon point is in error as to 
the cause of my retirement from the Bank, 
and that there is no reason whatever for 
apprehension that the Bank of British Cola 
umbia will pursue the coercive policy which 
you deprecate. I trust that the public 
mind will at once divest itself of such a 
feeling, and have confidence in the institu
tion in which I shall always have a deep 
interest, and which I hope will under my 
successor be eminently instrumental in aid
ing the sound progress of the united colonies, 

l am, etc.,

Tuesday, October 2,1866.

Our Trade under Union.
With the proclamation of Union by 

Governor Seymour the scale of duties now 
collected at New Westminster will 
into operation here and will be enforced 
upon all goods not entered at the Custom
house prior to the issuing of the proclama
tion. We shall then be, in every sense of 
the word, a dutiable port. Our Free Trade 
swept to the winds, an entirely new fiscal 
policy will be inaugurated.g^How far this 
policy will prove detrimental to the 
meroial interests of the port remains to be 
seen ; bat there are many in the 
munity who prognosticate that the result 
will be unfavorable to the mercantile class; 
that Victoria will lose its prestige as a depot 
for imported goods ; and that the trade of 
Sitka, Sandwich Islands, California, etc., 
will rapidly fall away and soon be lost to us 
entirely. On the other hand it is asserted 
that the imposition of duties at Victoria wijl 
destroy the business of New Westminster, 
and will cause goods to go direct from 
Victoria to the head of navigation on the 
Fraser ; that New Westminster will be given 
the “ go by” and will not be even a forward
ing station for goods destined for the Upper 
Country. The subsidised ocean steamer 
carries to New Westminster freight ordered 
from San Francisco by up-conn try mer
chants, who find that a considerable saving 
is effected by purchasing at that port instead 
of at Victoria, because of the tarifl that 
compels goods entered at New Westminster 
to pay duties upon their valuation at the 
port of .shipment and not upon their value 
at the port of entry, as is the custom in 
other countries. The British Columbian 
trader, by purchasing at San Francisco 
instead of at Victoria, saves in the matter 
of duties alone, at least five per cent,, ah 
important item. Now this state of things 
will be changed. The np-country dealer, 
finding that he can escape the Custom house 
annoyances to which be is at present sub
subjected, and save in addition the five per 
cent, which he has saved by importing his 
goods directly to New Westminster, will buy 
at Victoria the goods on which 10 to 40 per 
cent, duty has been paid by the Victoria 
merchant, who must increase the amount of 
hia capital to the rate of the duties im
posed. Not only will the up-country dealer 
knock at onr doors for goods, but the trader 
who remains at New Westminster after 
Union—bitter as the pill may be to swallow 
—must do likewise. Self-interest will
compel him to come to Victoria for 
a supply, whether he wishes to do so or 
not, and how can he compete with Victoria 
in supplying the wants of the miners 
after the direct steamer shall have been 
withdrawn 1 Of course, there will be bond
ed warehouses and drawbacks ; and goods 
may be purchased ont of bond in original 
packages ; but onr prestige as a market for 
assorted, goods will be gone ; tbe perfect 
freedom of trade we have long enjoyed and 
which, but for the improper influence of a 
hostile tariff, brought to bear upon our com
merce by the British Columbian Government 
and the folly of onr own politicians, would 
have caused onr city to. attain vast propor
tions, will be swept away. Few merchants 
will be found to como from abroad and trade 
with ns, because, rather than submit to cus
tom-house annoyances and drawbacks they 
will seek another and more extensive market, 
Onr foreign trade is in the main lost to us; and 
our commerce is narrowed down to the trade 
we are sure to command from British Col
umbia. The question then naturally arises 
whether a monopoly of that trade will com
pensate ns for the loss of every other market ? 
Commercial intercourse with onr brethren 
across the golf of Georgia will be to us free 
and unrestricted ; but nearly every other 
port, owing to tbe imposition of a tariff here- 
will be closed to ns, for the reason that it 
will not pay foreigners to purchase in this 
market. Will tbe wants of 5000 or 6000 
people in British Columbia be suffi
cient to support a like population on 
Vancouver Island ? And will the freedom 
which we shall enjoy with British Columbia 
compensate us for the loss of onr Sitka, San 
Francisco, Sandwich Islands, Paget Sound 
and Oregon trade ? No sane man can truth
fully say that the limited traffic the 
sister Colony has at present to offer will 
counter-balance the loss of business from 
abroad. As tbe country grows, (if it is des
tined to grow at all under the new sys
tem) a different story may be written. Bat 
the case stands to-day as we have stated it 
viz : New Westminster will die from sheer 
inanition, and her trade (small though it be) 
will fall into onr hands ; while we, on the 
other hand will lose our foreign trade and 
must depend on British Columbia to furnish 
us a market for our goods. Are we prepared 
to abandon the greater for the lesser good ?

Mr Hepworth Dixon, Editor of the 
London Athenaeum, is travelling in the 
States. An exchange indulges in the 
hope that he will not be lionized on
cconnt of his Southern proclivities 

*uriBg tbe war. ,

come

That gay and versatile creature, the Prin
cess Metternich, is in mourning for the loss 
of a brother at Sadowa. She is disconsolate 
in her suffering and heedless in her garb. To 
"®r„ friends she says she is dying of “ Prus-

the Sea.—The loss of 
the Seas has been an- 
rontainiug the following 

op on the beach at 
“Monarch of the Seas— 

h March. May 2d, no 
ions, and no water. In 
t. 25 deg. 20 mio. N-, 
W,—William Johnson^

Baron James de Rothschild is nbont to give 
a theatrical entertainment at his chateau de 
r erriers, for the purpose of bringing out a 
comedy written by himself, called Baron et 
financier.

com-
D. M. LANG.

[The above letter will be read with satis- 
jiction. A “ coercive policy” at the present 
time would be rainons to the country, and 
would provoke a spirit of retaliation pre
judicial to the interests of the Bank, with
out affecting any good end, 
tremely glad to learn that the Bank is 
disposed to be lenient, and with Capt. Lang 
we hope that under [the management of Mr. 
Ward it will be “ eminently instrumental in 
aiding the sound progress of the united 
colonies.”]

com-

Althongh the balls of the Turkish Embassy 
are said to be the most delightful In Paris, 
the Pachas have not yet made progress 
enough in Western civilization to ask ladiesscovery of several beds 

and elsewhere on the 
stand has almost driven 
; of this market. Our 
arger and better flavored 
m the American side, 

i the Shoalwater Bay 
le San Francisco market

We are ex-
Tbe Viceroy of Egypt has abolished poly

gamy, and henceforth will content himself 
with one Wife. Family cares were too much 
or the poor manü-fce i

The London Pneumatic Despatch Com
pany are entirely satisfied with the results of
■hCJD.tonX.perim,eDt8'/rora whioh il appears 
that 120 tons of goods can be passed through
tbe tube per hoar, at the rate of 18 miles per 
hour, at a cost of under Id. a ton per mile, 
lha directors believe that their enterprise, 
when completed, will return a large per 
age of the capital expended.

A Paris correspondent of a London paper 
says the question of the restoration to France 
of the remains of the Duke of Reichstadt 
has been revived of .'ate, and it is said that 
Austria, which possesses tbe ashes of the 

rst Emperor’s son, is willing to concede 
to France in conformity with the expressed 
wish of Napoleon III. There are great pre* 
parafions going forward at the Invalides, as 
though a fresh occupant of that splendid 
mausoleum was expected. The ornaments 
have been freshly gilded, and are as brilliant 
as when the building was completed by Man
sard. The gold to be placed on the dome 
alone will cost above £8,000.

A correspondent of the New York Herald 
writing from Frankfort of Mr Mnrray’ 
United States Consul at that city, says:

The American Consul-General and- his 
family were ordered out of their rooms at 
the Hotel d’Angleterre to make way for 
Prussian officers. Mr Murphy sent a reply 
that he should not go unless put out by 
force of arms, and has since heard no more 
of the affair.”

A hearty vote of 
thanks was passed by the meeting for the 
able and interesting lecture, when the au
dience dispersed. It is a matter of regret 
that the people of New Westminster have 
not more frequent opportunities of listening 
to lectures upon subjects calculated to im
prove the intellect and stir up the latent 
energies.”

:V

The Royal Tar.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle—On be

half of Mr, Scorgie, the chief officer of the 
ship Royal Tar, I have to request that yon 
will correct an error in your paper of this 
morning in the report of the charges of 
assault before the Police Magistrate, wherein 
yhil state that “ the chief officer was fined 
$25, for one of the assaults on the seamen.” 
Mr. Scorgie was not only not fined, but 
never complained against.

rs from this settlement ia 
cter. The settlers have 
ops, which are spoken of 
id excellent In quality, 
ain for upwards of three 

was wished for for the 
srop.—Nanaimo Gazette.

i Dinner.—To 
>ck testimonials will be 
Lang on behalf of the 
echanics’ Institute, and 
tee. In the evening the 
ertained at a dinner at 
by a number of friends.

is gentleman has tele- 
> his friends there th^t 
llooet district for the 
mncil. We hope the 
their good sense by re**

Ry* The Eliza Anderson and Josie Mc- 
Near, with passengers and freight, came 
over from Puget Sound yesterday.

Fire.—A pot of pich boiled over at the 
rear of Smith’s Hall yesterday and raised a 
smoke and an alarm of fire.

B5B= Charles Hemans, son of the 
poetess, who was converted to Roman 
Catholicism many years ago, has been 
reconverted to Protestantism.

5@r‘ Taylor’s saloon, in New York, 
is about to be closed. The building 
has been sold to the Merchants’ Ex
press Company.

A South Carolina lady died 
lately who, for thirty-six days prior to 
her death, had subsisted solely on 
water.

8ÔF* Two Canadian farmers have 
manufactured a cheese weighing 4£ 
tons.

8®» We learn that a complimentary 
dinner has been tendered to Capt. Lang by 
a number of citizens.

Steam was got np yesterday on board the 
Isabel, and the fine machinery set in motion.

Naval.—H. M. S. Scout will sail in a 
few days for the South Pacific station.

Down.—The wires were down yesterday 
between this point and Cadboro Bay.

Large numbers of the blacks in 
Mobile are emigrating to Liberia,

Rosa Bonheur is coming to 
America to see a live buffalo.

cent-
A New Fuel.—Charles Edward Lester, 

the well-known author, announces the discov
ery of an entire new article for fuel, which 
can be manufactured and sold in any part of 
the country for less than any other now in 
use, as the materials from which it is made 
are cheap and inexhaustible, and are to be 
found almost anywhere. Of this fuel Mr 
Lester says: 
power than coal, peat, or wood, and it will 
go father for three reasons : It

morrow ROBERT BISHOP. 
Bastion street, Sept. 25.
[Tbe party fined was the second mate.— 

Eds. Chronicle.]“It has far greater heating

Gold Mines.—We have been informed 
that there are several men now mining on the 
Skagit river, with good success, 
was received from the prospecting party a 
few days ago at Pen’s Cove, brought by an 
Indian, who, on being questioned, stated that 
the miners were getting a great deal of gold, 
and described it as being found in rock. 
Such is the report, and we give it for what 
it is worth-—Seattle Weekly.

What a Calamity I—The Telegraph 
threatens to leave the country if political 
matters do not mend ! What a publie 
calamity his departure would be ! Perhaps 
he might be tempted to remain by the offer 
of the position of Colonial Secretary or Trea
surer of tbe united colonies. Won’t somebody 
do something to prevent so valuable a citizen 
leaving the country ?

The Elocution and Debating Class in 
connection with the Mechanics Institute 
will open for the season on Monday, 1st 
October, when a complimentary entertain
ment, consisting of songs, readings, recita
tions, etc., will be given in the rooms of the 
Institute, 
ladies.
scribers to this useful institution.

Goods Expected.—The ship Mackay, 
from Liverpool, consigned to Janion, Green 
& Rhodes ; and Ltho ship Prince of Wales, 
from London, consigned to the Hudson Bay 
Company, are fully due. Both vessels are 
heavily laden with goods, and their arrival, 
in view of the fact that a few weeks only 
may elapse before a Tariff will be clapped 
on, is anxiously looked for. Speed the 
ships I

saves one- 
third space in stowage, for it is made in 
square, solid cakes. Its specific gravity is 
greater then coal—tbe same quantity in bulk 
will therefore send a ship one-third further at 
sea, by saving the stowage alone, 
great saving is in its greater specific gravity. 
But the greatest of all is in its increased 
power, pound for pound, in"generating heat.” 
William Halstead, of Trenton, N. J., is the 
discoverer and inventor of this fuel. Pat
ents have been secured both at home and 
abroad, and Mr Lester promises to furnish all 
tbe facts in the case at an early day.

Volunteer Meeting.—A largely attend
ed meeting of the members of the Volunteer 
Rifles was held last evening at the drill 
room, on Fort street, to take into considera
tion the propriety of presenting Capt. Lang, 
the Captain commanding tbe corps, who is 
about to leave the Colony, with a suitable 
testinuniai. After some discussion, 
jority of those present agreed to present him 
with an address, accompanied by a hand
some regulation sword, and a committee 
was appointed to carry out the spirit of the 
resolution. It was also agreed that the com
mittee should act in concert with other 
mittees, and meet on Friday next, at 4 p. m., 
to make other presentations, of which several 
are spoken of. So far as we could judge, it 
appears to be the intention of the Volunteers 
to meet their popular Commander at a sup
per, or something of the kind, before he 
leaves. A subscription list was opened, 
and was headed with a donation of $10.

A letter

Another

•i
i Columbian speaks 
able retention in office 

Young and Treasurer 
Birch will return home, 
s should be sent away

man
Loss of the Australian Steamer "Ca

warra.—All but one of the Crew 
Perish.
The steamer Cawarra was wrecked near 

Newcastle, Australia, July 12th. A corres
pondent of tbe Sydney Herald gives the fol
lowing particulars :

Shortly after 1 o’clock to-day a steamer 
supposed to be the Cawarra from her pecul
iar bows and poop, was signaled to the north
ward. At this time a fearlnl sea

for week ending Satur- 
ties, 84,468 49; harbor 
toney, 829 00; tonnage 
I, $5,012 21. Passen--

was run-
nmg, and it was blowing almost a hurricane 
from the southeast; the signal was made to 
“Stand off;” the vessel appeared to steam 
slowly, and did not make her port till 2 P.M. 
at which time the sea took her near the Oys
ter Bank on the North Shore ; she struggled 
with the elements for some time, and seemed 
as if she would again succeed in getting out 
to sea, but judging from appearances, being 
very much down by the head, she must have 
filled forward. At about 3 o'clock she 
struck on the Oyster Bank and became an® 
manageable. The steamer was observed to 
turn about two or three times and she then 
settled down with her head to the North. 
The passengers and crew were seen huddled 
together on the poop, and some made for the 
rigging. Extraordinary as it may appear 
the life-boat had not gone ont np to this 
time. A few minutes after the funnel went 
over tbe side, and three men were seen in 
the water; at about 3:15 the fore part of 
the vessel was under water, and a minute af
ter the mainmast went over, carrying with it 
every living soul in that part of the ship into 
eternity. At 3:25 the foremast went; on 
which some three or four men were seen 
climbing. In a few moments not a vestige 
of the ill-fated Cawarra was to be seen, and 
little hope was entertained that one of the 
passengers or crew would escape a watery 
grave.

From the time the Cawarra struck till she 
disappeared only three-quarters of an hour 
elapsed. A number of people have gone 
over to the North shore to render assistance 
should any one succeed in reaching the land: 
There is a great outcry about the life boat 
not going ont sooner than she did, but the 
matter will, no doubt, be investigated by the 
proper authorities. When she did put out 
the sea was so heavy that eight oars out of 
fourteen were broken, and she was compell
ed to return.

During the same storm the schooner Car
oline
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European Items.
Advices from Baden announce that a 

Russian named JNariskine has for the third 
time this season broken the bank of the 
gaming tables there.

Count TegethofF, tbe victor in the naval 
battle of Lissa, has been made a vice-ad
miral.

The Colonial Church Bill is withdrawn 
for this session, and the Archbishop of York’s 
motion for a select committee shares the 
same fate.

A garden at Trowbridge, in Wilts, is said 
to have produced strawberries this year, some 
of which measure nearly eight inches in cir
cumference.

It is said that there are five happy couples, 
claimants for the Dnnmow flitch. Three of 
the happy couples reside in London, one at 
Worthing, and one at Greenwich,

Sir J. Emerson Tennent draws public at
tention to the fact that in soldiers’ families 
tbe births of male children exceed those of 
females in the proportion of nearly two to 
one.
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Poisonous Colors in Ladies’ Dresses.__
“It may be interesting to some of our read
ers,” says Land and Water, “to know that 
ttu. new green so fashionable for iadies’ 
dresses is just as dangerous in its nature as) 
tbe green wall paper about which so much 
was written some time since. It is prepared 
with a large quantity of arsenic ; and we 
have been assured by several of the leading 
dressmakers that the work-women employed 
in making up dresses of this color 
rioasly affected with all the symptoms of 
arsenical poisoning, 
take care.”

Whisky Selling.—Samuel Goodwin yes
terday pleaded guilty to the charge of sup
plying a bottle of spirits to an Indian, and 
was ordered to pay a fine of $100 or suffer 
two months’ imprisonment, 
new hand at the bellows, and declared that 
he believed the. bill legalizing the sale of 
liquor to Indians had come into operation.

Goodwin is a

are ee-js, a ’49 pioneer of San 
tly in that city of heart

Loewi & Co.’s Sale.—The sale of fancy 
and other goods at Loewi and & Co.’e store 
is the last that will take place for some time, 
and as heavy duties are shortly to be 
levied, and goods are advancing in 
qnence, buyers should look ahead and re
plenish their stocks while an opportunity 
offers to do so at low rates.

Let onr lady friends

Is for week ending 22d “ Honor to whom Honor,"—It is amusing 
to take np one American paper after 
another and find each and all totally ignor
ing the other brave and energetic 
associated with the enterprise and land
ing Mr. Cyras W. Field up to the skies 
for having succeeded in laying the Atlantic 
Cable.

A number of English ladies of rank, 
Roman Catholics in religion, have under
taken to collect funds in this country for the 
relief of the Austrian wounded, and of the 
widows and orphans of those who fall.

Mrs Theresa Yelverton, or Longwortb, has 
presented a petition to the House of Lords, 
praying that she may be permitted to pro
ceed with her second appeal from the Court 
of Session in Scotland against Major Yelver
ton in forma pauperis. This petition was 
referred to the Appeal Committee.

It has been satisfactorily ascertained by the 
foreign physicians that old rum is one ot the 
most efficacious preventatives against cholera, 
especially when taken with hot tea. The 
consumption of rum on the Continent is, in 
consequence, much on the increase.

conse-
men,

'luid Magnesia
Two Men Killed.—We have learned that 

a difficulty occurred, some week or ten days 
ago, between two white men, Harry Spittle, 
Mr Dolan, and some Iodians, on the Snohom
ish river, and that the Indians killed both of 
the white men.—Seattle Weekly.

Default.—In the suit at San Francisco 
of Naunton vs. Steamer Oregon, to 
damages for the sinking of the bark Kent, 
a default of claimant has been entered. 
Capt. Nannton has gone into the ship- 
chandlery business at San Francisco.

Theatrical.—Belle Douglas, well known 
on the Victoria boards is now lessee of the 
people’s theatre at Virginia City, Montana. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin are performing under an 
engagement with her.

Absent Without Leave.—Owen Thomas 
yesterday pleaded guilty to having absented 
himself without leave from the ship Royal 
Tar, and was eentenoed to ten days’ imprison 
ment.

With every desire to accord Mr. 
Field all the credit due to him, we wonder 
whether if the project had depended on 
American enterprise and capital alone it 
would have been yet accomplished.

it remedy for

iacb. Headache 
adigestioa. Soar 
Bilious Affections
eioian’s cure for

was wrecked and all bands lost. 
Several other vessels were also wrecked bnt 
the crews were saved.

Victoria Rifle Corps.—1st class firing 
Monday and Wednesday at 3 p.m. ; 2d class 
firing, Thursday at 3:30, p.m. Tbe Butts 
will be closed for class firing on Saturday 
29th Sept. Squad drill, Tuesday and Friday 
at 7:30, p. m. A meeting of No. 1 Com
pany on Wednesday at 8 p.m., at Drill Hall, 
Fort street, at 8 p.m. By order, J. Gordon 
Vinter, Lient, and Adjutant.

Sale of Property.—The Brewery pro
perty and plant at James Bay, belonging to 
Mr. A. J. Welch, and valuable landed pro
perty on Fort street will be sold to-day 
without reserve by Messrs. J. P. Davies and 
Co., at their rooms on Wharf-street.

Canadian Timber.—The Quebec Mercury 
says the total amount of timber measured at 
that port this year was 12,936,884 cubic 
feet. The amount at the corresponding 
period last year was 20,375,984, making a 
falling off this year of 7,439,100 feet. At 
least 2,000,000 cable feet of white pine has 
gone into the United States market this 
year, via Richelieu River ; still the falling 
off is considerable, and unless compensated 
by a brisk fall trade, will be felt by ear 
trading and laboring classes.

On Dit.—That it is not a settled fact that 
Governor Seymour will return to this 
Colony, and that the selection of the 
capital will be left to the people’s represent 
tatives.
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The salary of tbe newly-appointed Chief 
Baron of the Exchequer is £7,000 a-year. 
Tbe other judges have £5,000 each, with the 
exception of the Lord Chief Justice, who bas 
£8,000 a-year. The Chief Justice of the 
Common Pleas has £7,000 a-year.

The young Duke of Elchingen (Ney), who 
has lately arrived in Paris from the army of 
Mexico, with the rank of Major, is about to 
be married to )according to the fashionable 
print, La Gazette des Estrangers), the richest 
heiress in France. The lady’s name is Mile. 
Heyne, and she is described as the “ adopted 
daughter ot M. Fonld’s niece.”

In 1865, the length of Jhe various tele
graph wires centering i 
50,000 miles—enough to

French Millinery.—Tbe millinery de
partment at London Honse .is now under the 
management of a lady who 'arrived by last 
steamer from Paris.—J. H. Turner & Co.
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HEül! ItUgraph A respectably dressed man, name unknown, 
jumped off Pacific street wharf, to-day. A 
bystander took a skiff and sculled to the 
drowning man, reaching him just as he was 
sinking beneath the waters. He not only 
made no effort to help himself, but resisted 
the friendly aid that was offered him, and 
it was not until a second boat had put off to 
his assistance, and after a furious attempt to 
bite his rescuers that he was dragged into 
the skiff. As the man was apparently sober 
it is supposed that insanity was the cause 
of this rash act.

on Saturday afternoon, and although large 
rewards are offered, it is doubtful if the mur
derer will be arrested.

On Saturday last, at Richmond, Va., the 
Directors of the National Express and Trans
portation Company, of which Joseph E. 
Johnston is President, made an assignment 
to Messrs Kelly & Blair of all its effects for 
the benefit of creditors and others.

Wendell Phillips declines any nomination 
for Congress, and says : “ I feel that in ac
cepting office I should, paradoxical as it may 
sound, incur responsibility to far greater ex
tent than 1 should gain power. I do not 
wish for a place of responsibility without all 
the power which should accompany it. It 
seems to me I can serve our cause better out 
of Congress than in it.”

Chicago, Sept. 25—The track is laid with
in 85 miles of Omaha, and is building 
rapidly.

«a
Cariboo.

We extract the following from the Sentin~ 
el of the 20th:

Mr John McLaren, was recommended by 
the Mining Board, as a fit and proper pars 
son to represent the Miners of Cariboo in 
the Legislative Council of the Colony. The 
other candidates were Messrs Harris, and 
Spence.

A fire occured in a Chinese house, at Bar- 
kerville, but was speedily extinguished.

Mr H C Wilmott while engaged in haul
ing a heavy load of merchandise from Cam- 
erooton to Barkerville, was backed with his 
dray over the bank in front of Loring’s Sal
oon, and received the full force of the falling 
vehicle, but escaped injury, beyond being 
scorched by'a box of matches in his pocket 
that became ignited by the fall. The dray 
was broken.

Considerable rain had fallen and there was 
sufficient water to enable miners to resume 
their work.

The congregation of the Rev. Father Ma* 
gogan have purchased the house lately oca 
copied by Mr H. N. Steele at Richmond and 
fitted it up as a place of worship.

Mr A. R. Robertson has declined the nom
ination as a candidate for the Legislative 
Council.

SAUCE,—LEA AND PERRIN’S 
Worcestershire Sauce.
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Eastern States.

Florida papers say the Island of Dry Tor- 
tngas was fired upon by a strange craft bear
ing the Confederate flag, and those there 
were confident that somebody was seriously 
wounded by a shell. Tl e vessel 
schooner rigged and painted lead color, with 
four guns on each broadside, which were all 
discharged at the distance of two miles from 
the Island, when the vessel put to sea. The 
U. S. Revenue Guttler was lying in the har
bor at the timr, bnt having no steam up, she 
was unable to pursue.

Cincinnati, Sept. 21.—The steamer J. R. 
Gilmore, bound from Cincinnati to the Ar
kansas river with a valuable cargo of as
sorted merchandise, struck the wreck of the 
steamer Conrriet two miles below Monnd 
City, Ill., on Wednesday night, and sunk 
almost immediately. The passengers and 
crew escaped with their baggage. The Gil
more was valued at $28,OCO and insured for 
812,000. Her cargo was valued at over 
$200,000, and was principally insured.

Despatches from Dayton, Ohio, say that 
at 5 p. m., Wednesday, the canal bank broke 
at the mouth of Mud river, the water sweep
ing away frame houses, great piles of lumber 
and other property. The water rushed 
through St. Clair, Jefferson and Ludlow 
streets, submerging the main portions of the 
town and reaching the first floors. At 12 
o’clock on Wednesday night, the greater 
portion of the city was under water, which 
in some places was four feet deep. The 
country in the neighborhood is devastated. 
The loss is enormous. There is no railroad 
connection anywhere except via the Little 
Miami route.

Washington, Sept. 21—The 'Post says: 
Since yesterday, about 150 changes of post
masters and 25 of route agents have been 
made, the latter principally in the West.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept 22—The steamer 
Gen Buell, of the Cincinnati and Louisville 
mail line, was boarded at Warsaw, Ky., night 
before last, by two or three1 hundred men, 
who forcibly seized Col Ferris, U. S. Mail 
Agent, and took him ashore. Ferr s was 
Provost Marshal at Warsaw during the war 
and was instrumental in the execution of 
two guerrillas by order of Gen Burbtidge. 
The Gazette and Commercial say he was 
arrested without warrant, while the Enquirer 
affirms that a true bill had been found against 
him by the Grand Jury for murder.

■ft} ,r;*t
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Codfishine,

The schooner Flying Dart, Capt. Howes, 
arrived last evening in 38days from the fishing 
grounds in Ochotsk Sea. She brings a full 
cargo of codfish, some 25,000 well dried 
(about 80 tons) merchantable fish. and is the 
first vessel from the fleet that left this port 
for the Asiatic coast last spring, Capt 
Howes reports speaking or hearing of every 
vessel of the fleet from this port, with the 
exception of the schoooer Pride of the West, 
which sailed about the 1st of April, and has 
not been heard from since.
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[DATES TO AUGUST 31.1
Ottawa correspoodence of the New York 

Herald represents that discontent bad been 
manifested by the military in consequence of 
being unsufficiently provided for field service ; 
bnt the Government had allayed all cause of 
complaint, and order and contentment was 
restored.

General Michel and a board of officers had 
decided upon arming the troops with a 
breach-loader, and contracts would be immen 
oiately made for a large number of these 
weapons.

The forces at Tborold consist of six bat
talions in all. The probable numerical 
strength of each battalion is six hundred. A 
flying column of infantry, cavalry and artil
lery has been organized at Cornwall, 
sisting of two regiments, a battery and a 
troop of regulars. They will make Cornwall 
their headquarters, and lrom thence move 
constantly up and down the Canadian bank 
of the St. Lawrence.

Seven Canadian gunboats now parade the 
lakes and the St. Lawrence.

...............
...

Europe.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—Among the news items 

per steamer from Europe, we find the follow
ing: The Prussian Chambers have been de
bating the bill for the election of Deputies to 
the German Parliaments. Amendments were 
offered and accepted, for allowing all men 
to vote at the elections and demanding that 
candidates have full liberty of speech daring 
the election, and that members should be 
paid.

Street»,efl)<$Wng Bank of British Colum

îMmmÊÈmmÈÊÈâmMINING INTELLIGENCE.
AGENTS.

jp* Alexander & Co...,
■ . John Mealtin,.......

Holder & Hart,......
Sam’l Harris........
Clarkson * Co........
Barnard’s Express

CUNNINGHAM CREEK.

Times are very dull on this creek ; the 
only company taking out any steady pay is 
the Standish co’y, who are working on a 
bench in the canon,
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;

doANTLER CREEK.
Several|companies are prospecting on the 

right hand bank of this creek with a view of 
reaching the hill channel. One company 
will start a tunnel during the present week- 
The Bed Rock Flume Co. washed up about 
200 feet of the Flume, with very satisfactory 
esults.

do
con doThe Eastern question again claims atten

tion. The Continental Journal states that it 
is no longer the insurrection in Candia which 
causes uneasiness to the Porte, but the in
surrection beginniog in Essecew and the 
Islands of Cayos and Cyprus.

do{Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured "by,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PUBVEYOBS TO THB QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
I^ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
VV first-class Macv'ictures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual forinferiorpre- 
parationsto be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

do
do

A. S. Pinkham 
L. P. Fisher.... 
Thos. Boyce... 
Wra. B. Lake,.
Ï. Algar.......... .
G. Street.........

.Clement’l 
....... 30 O

CALIFORNIA CREEK.

There are two companies at work on this 
creek, making wages. The water of Stevens 
creek has been brought into this creek by 
means of a ditch.

Eastern Mates
New York, Sept. 27.—Gen Sweeny pub- 

ishes a card, declining to take any part in 
the proceedings of the Fenian brotherhood.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—The New York Her
ald editorially says : President Johnson is 
writing to Southern Governors that they 
should accept the constitutional amendments 
lest harder conditions are imposed by Con
gress.

The Herald says : in that way Johnson 
will checkmate the radicals.

The Shrieks of a Bedla
If there is truth in the clai 
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| . destroy they first deprive 

senses,” the antics of our 
contemporary tarnish an ap 
tion. Ever since the clove 
sorely trodden on and crut 
exhibited at the so-called A 
meeting, has this pitiable p 
been howling at the Britisl 
ment, belching forth windy 
tives against the British r 

i i institutions, promulgating 
® ft/Sentiments, and striving t 
% most to stir tip discon ten 
H|<!&beter sedition among the 
■Httbjects of Her Majesty. L 
■fjiteebof journalistic moralit

The Rifle Match,
The rifle tournament between ten marks 

men of H. M. S. Sutlej and ten of the Rifle 
Corps, took place on Saturday, over the rifle 
range in Esquimak harbor, used by.the fleet, 
and resulted, after a close contest, in favor of 
the volunteers by 17 points, although a sub
sequent statement made it 20 points, after the 
target and scores had been checked. The 
day was particularly fine, but the sun being 
in the eyes of the men, somewhat inter- 
ered with the accuracy of the firing. At 

the 400 and 600 yard ranges, indifferent 
scores were made, except by privates 
Newbury and Soar, of the Volunteers, 
and by Sergt. Levitt and mnsketry in
structor Mant, of the Sutlej. The match 
commenced at 10 a. m., and lasted until 
after 5 p. m. Only a few persons from Vic
toria were present, owing no doubt to the 
difficulty of getting to the shooting 
ground. Until reaching the last range the 
hopes of the Volunteers were rather slight, 
they were then six points behind, after tak
ing into account eight poiqts that they were 
ahead at 300 yards. The firing of the Navy 
Ten at the final range of 600 yards, however, 
gave the Volunteers an easy chance of be
coming the victors, and they took advantage 
of it.

Refreshments were liberally supplied by 
the Sntlej, and the match terminated with 
three cheers for the vanquished and three 
more for the winners. The annexed is the 
total of each man’s score :

SUTLEJ.

Shipping intelligence.
Her Majesty’s Table.PORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Tablé 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wv ly .

ENTERED. \
Sept 24—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, Orcas Island 
Sip Harriet, Dwyer, San Juan 
Sept 26—Stmr Josie McNear, Winsor, Port Angelos, 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos.
Schr ihorndyke, Thornton, San Juan.
Sept 27—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
Sip Forest.Nickerson, San Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, do
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, do
Schr Black Diamond, McCullough, Nanaimo
Sept 23...Schr Discovery, Rudlin, N Westminster

l 1

California.
San Francisco, Sept. 28 —New York Tele

grams quote gold yesterday at 145, sterling 
108. Legal tenders dull at 71, buying; 7l£ 
selling.

Arrived, Sept. 28.—Steamer Del Norte, 
two pays from Crescent City. Sailed, 27- 
bark Torrent, Puget Sound ; bark Emily 
Banning, Bellingham Bay; bark Iconium, 
Puget Sound ; steamer Oriflemme, Portland.

CLEARED.
Sept 24..Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r 
Schr Matilda, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sept. 25—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan.
Sch Harriet, Dwyer, San Juan
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos.
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton. San Juan.
Sept 27—Stmr Josie McNear, Winsor, P Angeles
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast V I
Sip Forest, Nickerson, San Juan
Sept 28.. Schr Discovery, Rudlin, N Westminster

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&C
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CROSSE À BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

Europe.
New York, Sept. 21—By the Java we learn 

that a great deal of rain continued to fall in 
England, and outstanding crops were 
taining considerable damage. A French ag
ricultural journal sums np as follows: The 
latest accounts of the harvest in France show 
that there is neither the ordinary quantity 
nor quality of wheat, and but for free impor
tation a scarcity would succeed the abun
dance of the past three years. England also 
is beginning to complain not only of the 
quantity but of the quality. Russia has had 
an excellent wheat harvest, and so has Spain. 
Italy dees not seem to be much more fortu
nate than France. The locusts have ravaged 
Algiers. As to the United States the deficit 
is still greater than in France. Northern 
Germany appears to be divided. The South
ern provinces of Hungary have suffered 
much.

Liverpool, Sept. 8—Wheat, winter red and 
southern, 10s 6d@lls 3d. Indian coro, 27s 
for mixed American, and 27s 3d for yellow. 
Lard, 60s per cwt for American.

Paraguay.
Chicago, Sept- 22—A Buenos Ayres paper 

in one of its late numbers, says a diplomatic 
conflict was imminent between Mr Wash
burn, the American Ambassador to Para
guay, and the Argentine Government. It 
seems that Mr Washburn has again returned 
to Buenos Ayres from Corrientas, having 
been denied permission to pass into Para
guay. The same paper says he insists upon 
going, threatening to force his passage up 
with thé American vessel now ,in those 
waters.

■PProûnfrÿ, avowedly destitu 
Kioble impulses of loyalty 
■Tiotism, callous to the ties an 
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and insulted) as paragons for i 
of mankind to imitate ? Can
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Eastern States,

Chicago, Sewtembei 23.—Political interest 
now centres in the New York quarrel be. 
tween Thurlow Weed and Raymond on one 
side, and the Albany Democratic Regercy 
on the other,. Raymond charges that the 
Democratic leaders have shown bad faith 
towards the Philadelphia platform, and that 
they have repudiated it. The World and News 
howl at Raymond that they don’t want him 
or bis platform. Raymond retaliates that it 
was a fixed-up matter among the Democratic 
leaders three months ago, and virtually 
fesses he baa been swindled. The mantle of 
Dean Richmond has fallen on John Morris
sey. The Times says Hoffman was nomi
nated by a trick, and is not their candidate. 
The Herald replies that the Democrats cast 
360,000 votes in New York, two years ago, 
and can do it again ; and that they don’t 
want bankrupt recruits, much less to make 
bankrupt recruits the leaders of their column. 
John Morrissey, Ben Wood, Farmer, Fer
nando Wood and James Brooks, are candi
dates for Congress in their several districts, 
and it is very doubtful whether tbev will 
allow Raymond to run at all. The 'Times 
says that the Democrats, instead of patrioti
cally supporting the President, as they 
promised to do upon the platform marked 
out, have now mada a bold push for power 
on their own account, and that they will not 
and ought not to succeed.

Chicago, September 23—Gen Grant was 
invited to attend the Pittsburg Soldiers’ Con
vention. Col Badeau, his Aide-de-Camp, 
replied that it is contrary to Gen Grant’s 
habit and his convictions of duty to attend 
politcal meetings of any character whatso
ever, and that he sees with regret the action 
of any officer of the army taking a conspicu- 

part in political discussions of the day.
Chicago, Sept. 23—The Chicago Driving 

Park «vas yesterday the scene of great ex
citement, em! ; in a melancholy tragedy. 
The New You horse General Butler was 
matched against the Chicago horse Cooley 
for a purse of $2000, mile heats, best three 
in five. Cooley won the first two heats, But
ler won the third heal, and the judges gave 
him the fourth heat against the protest of 
Cooley, and the excited cries of the crowd. 
Cooley then refused to start, but the judges 
ruled that if he did not run again the purse 
would belong to Butler. It was after dark, 
and the jndges decided that the race oonld 
not be postponed to another day. Cooley was 
therefore brought our, and after balf-an- 
hour’s trial for a start both horses started 
under the wire and leaped out into the 
darkness, Butler came in ahead without his 
driver, and William McKeavy, the driver, 
was found near the half-mile pole with his 
head fractured. Butler ran twice around the 
track in the darkness, and went to his barn 
without injury even to his sulky. William 
Riley, the driver of Cooley, has been arrested, 
and the police are actively ferreting out the 
cause of the tragedy.

Chicago, Sept. 2—At the special elections 
m Kentucky on the 15th, Rosseau was elect
ed to Congress unanimously, and A. H. Ward 
tuce^tireen Clay Smith, in the Covington Dis-

sus-
MEMORANDA

Steamer FIDELtTER fm Portland—Left Portland Sept 
25th at 5:30 p m, arrived at Astoria Sept 26th at 7 am, 
left Astoria at 8:39 a m, and at 11:30 am, came to an
chor in Bakers Bay, thick fog, at 1:39 p m, got under
weigh, at 2 p m, crossed Columbia river bar; saw steam
ship Orizaba bound in, arrived at Victoria Sept 27th at 
4pm

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

irom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 
C & B.’s genuine goods, and that interior articles 
are not substituted ior them.

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
Oak Vats, by means of Platinum Steam Coils ; and 
are precisely similar in quality to those supplied 
by them for use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C. a B are AGENTS lor LEA & PKRRIN’S Cele 

brated WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are 
Manuiacturera of every description of Oilmen’s 
Stores ol the highest quality. fe26-ly w

PASSENGERS.
Per stmr FIDELITER fm Portland—Mr Sinclair and 

family; Mr Paddenand wile; Mr lie burn ; Capt E Pin- 
nix; DrTuzo: Mr Raymond; Mr Hutchinson and wife; 
Hombre; Lark; Qroham, Hadley.

Per steamer JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound, Sep", 
24th, 1866—Hon Allen Francis, Mrs Francis, E O McLeon, 
C Callinghsm, J Drummond, Mr and Mrs Lungmire, Mr 
Quail, Mr Thompson, John Chambers, F M Sargent Mrs 
Paltow, Mrs Wood, Mrs Tullentire, Mrs Wallace, ,A J 
Baldwin, Mr Smith.

Per stmr. ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—J R Williamson, Mr Troup, K Wood, 
Mrs Chipp, Mrs Dr Willard $ child, Ers Julia 
Trout & child, Mrs Goodtime, Mr Wagner <fc wife, 
Mr McDonald, H Bonham, Wm Miller, Pierce 
Lagarey, Phil Reed, Mr Timmerman, Thos & 
Wm Robertson, J T Steele, A & C Watson, Mr 
Dorman, J Murdock, Mr Day, J Busby, J Turn- 
bull, Mr Dickinson, C Page, 2 Chinamen, 5

con*

200 yds 300 400 600

Roffey, Jas, Chief Engineer... 7 
Mant, H, Musketry Instructor 16
Levitt, Sergt................................ 15
Ballard, J, Gunner’s mate...... 11
Turner, J, CorpI........................
Shorter, R, Seaman ................ 16
Martlow,G, do 
Rule, J, do 
Booth, G, Private 
Foxley,J, Gunner

7 8
12 ... 17 .. 0
14 ... 11 .. 7

9 ... 15 ... 0
16 ... 13 ..14 .. 0

9 .. 10 ... 2
15 .. 11 ... 10 .. 3
13 ... 14 ... 11 ... 2
17 .. 7 ... 6 .. 0
13 . 7 .. 3 ... 0

■

I'd
■

:Sarsaparilla
138 103 105 14

Klootchmen- 1Deduct for errors, 1 2
IN LARGE BOTTLES.102 103 CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr FIDELIl’ER fm Portland—D Horton; Thos 
Lowe; 8; JG; A; J Cj L & Co; G Promis; WL; P O D; J M 
H; J P Conch; G S; St Nicholas Hotel; M & Co; J W W; V 
Berraza; JB M; M & Co; CP; GW Shaver; E; Wilson & 
Murray

Per stmr, ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—McDonald, Robertson, Stewart, Brodrick, 
Order.

Per steamer JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—Car- 
son & Co.; G D Clarke; Reynolds & Co.; Mitchell.

Total for Sutlej 357 points, including
13 builseyes and 22 centres at 200 yards 
4 » 13 „ 300 „

400 ,,
600 „

Messrs Levitt, Mant and Turner beaded the Sutlej list, 
respectively as follows ;—47, 45 and 43 points.

V. R. VOLUNTEERS. ;
f 00 yds 300 400 600

THE GREATIPURIFIER lOFLTHE 'BLOOD!
9 15

Is particularly recommended for use during1 2

SPRUNG AND SUMMER,
when'the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body re dered unhealth) by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter mouths. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system,and should be used daily as

Vinter, Adj ..........................
Homfray, Bandsman.........
Wilson, J, Private .............
Allsop, Private......................
üoar. Private .......................
Woollacott, Sergt ............. .
Long, Private .......................
Wilson, John, Private ...
Newbury, Private .............
Peele, CorpI........................

13 10 ... 12
15 .. 7 14
10 7 .. 3

. 16 ..12
. 14 .. 12 .. 14
r 10 ... 11
. 11 ... 11
. 15 ... 13 ... 13
. 14 ... 14 .. 16

8 .. 13 ... 10

-A- DIET ERINIK8 IMPORTS
Per schr DISCOVERY...32 M. it lumbar to J R Stewart
Per stmr El DELITER fm Portland—2 cs;lcs; 21 pkgs; 

3K pkgs; 14 pkgs; 138 pkgs; 400 pkgs; 128 pkga; 228 
228 pkgs; 242pkgs; 48pkgs; 600 % sks flour; 7 Dkgs; 9 
pkgs; 61 pkgs; 20 pkgs; 27 pkgs; 20 pkgs; 56 pkgs; lb 
pkgs; 36 pkgs; 200 sks Magnolia flour; 200 % sks; 80 
pkgs; 2bxs.

Per stmr. ELIZA ANDERSON" from Puget 
Sound—2 horses, 30 bxs bread, 10 sks oysters 
10 bbls flour, 1 ble skins, 6 bxs fruit.

Per steamer JOSIE McNBAR, from Puget Sound—241 
sheep; 12 eattle; 300 lbs tomatoes.

by all who are sick, or who wish to^prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

4
5

0U8
THE PERMANENT CURE

OP THB
.126 110 99

MOST*DANGEROUS AND” CONFIRMED. CASESAdd for error. 2
or

128Salt Lake,
The failure o( Klopslock & Harris, tobacco 

and fancy goods merchants at Virginia City 
and Salt Late, is announced, with liabilities 
reported at $60,000 or 870,000, most of 
which falls.upon San Francisco meichants 
principally, tobacconists.

California!
The regidenqe cf the late Russian consul on 

Harrison street, was burned last evening.
A telegram from Santa Clara, last even

ing, says the Santa Cruz stage capsized at 
the first bridge this side of Lexington ; four 
ladies and six gentlemen passengers, were 
more or lees injured. One man, supposed 
mortally. One lady had her eye torn out ; 
another, her knees badly injured, and'three 
had broken legs;

A meeting of the stockholders of the Cali
fornia Steam Navigation Company was held 
on Saturday, when the proposition to in
crease the capital stock to $5,000,000 was 
voted down. The Company, however, decis 
ded to reduce the par value of their shares 
to $100 each from 150—their present par 
value. The stock of $2,500,060 remaining 
as at present.

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And everyi ind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.- 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald SHead,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections,Nci 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss of 
Appetite, Langonr, Dizziness, and all Affec£ 

tiuns of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever, J

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It isj guaranteed,, to* be the

PurestTiand Moat PowerfullPreparation

Total for Volunteers, 374 points, including
9 builseyes and 18 centres at 200 yards 

12 10 „ 600 ,,
400 „
eoo „

Messrs Newbury, Soar and John Wilson headed the 
Volunteer, side, respectively as follows:—65, 49 and 46 
points. The shooting of the first-mentioned 
deserves special commendation. Bach man was served 
with 20 rounds—five to each range.

a

6 19
0 8 DIED.

In this city on the 25th instant, John Thomas, infant 
son of Capt. John R. and Abbio J. Fleming.

On the 25th inst., George William, youngest son of 
Charles and Ellèn Kent, aged 8 months and 17 days

> The Cable Celebrations. — English 
journals contain the complimentary message 
of our Mayor to the Lord Mayor of London, 
on the laying of the Atlantio cable, and the 
latter’s reply. They also mention the cele
brations that took place here on the occa
sion. _____________________

Election.—The firemen’s election will be 
held to-day. The poll will be open at the 
Deluge Engine House, from 10 to 4 o’clock, 
p. m. The condidates are: for Chief, J. C. 
Keenan; for Assistant, Mr Thain and T: J. 
Barnes.

Victorians Arrived.—Among the passen
gers who arrived yesterday by the Active, 
were Messrs. Louis Goldstone, L Boscowilz, 
P. Grelley and Mrs, Eberhardt and family.

«ASS tSffim
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERSE OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA—m—
, And is the only
TRUE ANDJRELIABLE CURE FOR SYP 

Even in;its worst forms.
^ It is thejvery best medicine for the cure of all disease 

ising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is not the 

least particl! of MIN RAL, MERCURIAL, or anyother 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be administeredAo persons in tüe ver 
weakest stages of siEkness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least iniury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around each bottle; and to guard a gains 
counterfeits, see that the written signature pf Lanman & 
Kemp is upon the blue label.
. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.'

Hostetler, Smith * Dean,
- - Agente, San Francisco jg

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Boots <db SL.OOS.

WHARF STREET.......Victoria, V.I. j9
se9d&w

: agine that hie balderdash w 
fteaeh or influence the govern! 
People of Great Britain ? Can 
Oeive himself into the idea t 
low-lived railings will ever acct

ISTOTIC T5.
A LL. persons having claims

jfX against the undersigned are requested to-present 
them within 30 days from date.

All persons indebted to the undersigned are requested 
to settle their accounts within 30 days either by note or 
otherwise, or they will be given to my Attorney for col
lection, as I intend to leave for Europe. 

se!7 lm j. w. KEYSER.

Anything for the good .of his di 
-the people generally ? Surely t 
tor cannot be so insane, 
t*fll gives evidence of being

There is no clue to clear up the mystery 
oi the tragedy at the Chicago Driving Park

novl d&wly
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